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Even to, she was advised to go to the hospital, but refused, 	Editorial ...............4A World ..................!A 	made all of Central Florida a virtual tinderbox, 	reported In the past three days with near!)' 25,000 

claiming she was not hurt and felt no pain.  'Ibis blaze on Lake Drive briefly threatened acres of land scorched. 
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Casselberry Mulls Metals Law FLORIDA ... Hostages 
CII By CHARITY CICARDO 

Herald Staff Writer 
Deterring the sale of stolen items made of precious metals Is 

the goal of an ordinance discussed at Casselberry council work 
session Monay. 

After Its egular meeting, council members discussed the 
precious metals ordinance proposal patterned after "the best 
of all ordinances in Florida," said City Attorney Kenneth 
McIntosh. 
The prlj%sed ordinance, which will be on next week's 

regular agenda, states that no precious or fabricated metals 
can be sold, melted, alter or otherwise disposed of by any 
dealer until 15 days have elapsed. 

According to the ordinance, photographs of the people who 
want something sold would have to be taken. 

Councilman Frank Schulte asked if this would apply to 
garage sales. 

McIntosh said it. would. He gave an example: "You're 
having a garage sale and someone comes up to you and says, 'I 
want you to sell something of mine,' then you say 'I've got to 

IN BRIEF 
$600 Million Price Tag 

Put On Proposed Tunnel 

(Conaed From Page 1A) 
frustration and feelings of helpness. The hostage seizure In-
flamed Americans. Iranian students were attacked early in 
the crisis by enraged Americans and ales for the students' 
deportation resounded through the country. 

Diplomatically, the impasse paralyzed much of U.S. foreign 
policy and contributed to an image of U.S. Impotence. 
Throughout the drawn-out dilemma, America never got Its 
European allies to go along with complete sanctions against 
Iran. 

The blocking of the assets were one of the earliest steps 
taken to force a solution. It was followed by U.S4acked con- 
demnation of the hostage taking at the United Nations and the 
successful pursultofa suit at the World Court jn the Hague, the 
Netherlands. The court ruled the Iranian government's 
backing of the hostage seizure Illegal. 
But the most dramatic attempt to force a solution was an 

April Z military rescue raid that ended in a debacle in the 
Iranian desert, killing eight American servicemen - burned to 
death when a helicopter collided with an aircraft. Ironically, 
the,two craft collided as the American commando group was 
trying to pull out after the mission was called off due to 
mechanical failure. 

The rescue attempt angered the militants who promptly 
announced they were dispersing the Americans from the 
embassy to different sites around Iran. And their wherabouts 
following the April mission were unknown. 

All Monday night, messages flew back between Carter and 
Deputy Secretary of State Warren Christopher In the &o-bet-
ween capital of Algiers. White House Press Secretary Jody 
Powell came out to speak to the press five times on the hour-
by.hour progress as the clocked ticked away on the Carter 
presidency. 

The crisis, the longest holding of diplomats in modern 
history, resulted in the largest financial transaction and 
brought about the only loss of American lives In military action 
since the Vietnam War. It also caused the first resignation of a 
U.S. secretary of state, Cyrus Vance, since 1915. 

All Monday night, messages flew back between Carter and 
Deputy Secretary of State Warren Christopher in the gobet-
ween capital of Algiers. White House Press Secretary Jody 
Powell came out to speak to the press five times on the hour-
by.bour progress as the clocked ticked away on the Carter 
presidency. 

For the hostage families the waiting, which stretched into 
months and deprived them of their loved ones on two Christ. 
mases and two Thanksgivings, narrowed to hours. 

"Now we have something to rejoice about," said Dorothy 
Royer, mother of hostage William Royer Jr. after a State 
Department spokesman told her the hostages' plane would 
leave Tehran "in a couple of hours." 

Joseph Subic Sr. of Redford Township, Mich., father of 
hostage Army Staff Sgt. Joseph J. Subic Jr., broke a 14-month 
silence to discuss the settlement saying "the agreement was 
equitable." 

Many of the hostages' families, disappointed by raised and 
then dashed hopes In the 14½ month agony, turned to prayer as 
the release of their kin appeared Imminent. In San Diego, 
Calif., the family of hostage Richard Morefield attended a 
special mass of Thanksgiving. 

But caution, born of countless frustrations, reigned until the 
last minute. The family of hostage Duane "Sam" Gillette said 
through a spokesman that "until Sam is out of Iranian air 
space it's not over." 

The freed hostages can be expected to be hitter. Richard 
Queen, the first American hostage to come home from Tehran, 
has nothing but contempt for many of his captors. 

"I never sympathized with their cause, their goals, and I 
sure as hell will not do that now," Queen said In an exclusive 
Interview with UP! for release as the 52 hostages were freed. 
"I will not be unhappy when that religious government falls to 
pieces." 

The release was won in 10 days of non-stop negotiations 
conducted through Algeria with Deputy of Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher leading the U.S. team and a 30-year-old 
Moslem revolutionary, Bezhad Nabavi, working on the Iranian 
side in Tehran. 

But the impasse was broken in November by the man who 
observers long said held the key - Iran's leader for life, 
Ayatollah Rubollah Khomeini, who propsed a four-point plan 
calling for return of the shah's wealth and Iran's frozen assets, 
a pledge of non-interference in Iran and dropping of claims 
against Iran resulting from the hostages' seizure. 

Iran then asked for a $24 billion Insurance pledge to cover the 
shah's wealth and $14 billion for the assets. The United States 
rejected this and the figure was whittled down. 

Analysts say that the Iraq attack on Iran Sept. fl and the 
start of the Persian Gulf war forced Iran to settle the crisis. 
Other observers said the lastmlnute warning by Carter that 
they would have to start all over with Reagan turned the tide. 

Reagan called the Iranians "barbarians," their first 
demands "ransom" and said he would not want to offer a 
"blank check" on a deal by Carter that could not be completed. 

Carter's bitter sweet victory over the dilemma which con-
sumed more than one-quarter of his stay In office kept him 
awake throughout his last night In office. 

As dawn broke, Jody Powell said: "The president was In-
formed at 8:17 (am. EST) that the government of Algeria has 
notified the government of Iran the transfer of the previously 
frozen assets to an escrow account has been completed. 

"We have done everything that we have said we would do 
prior to the release of the hostages," Powell said. 

Then the waiting until 11:35 am. and the Americans were 
airborne. 

3 Remain In Tehran 
LONDON (UP!) - Despite the agreement to free the 52. 

American hostages, there was no word today on the fate of 
Wee other Americans and four Britons who are believed 
imprisoned In Iranian Jails. 

The Americans - a freelance journalist from New Yost, an 
Iranian-born businessman from California, and an Afghan. 
born activist from New York - apparently were not part of the 
negotiations for the release of the hostages. 

walk from the West Front of the Capitol to the 
East Front and board a motorcade for a short 
farewell ceremony at Andrews Air Force 
Base. 

Then the Carters will fly - on a plane 
designated during his presidency as Air Force 
One, but named SAM 2700 for this flight by 
private citizens - to Plains, Ga., where 
friends and neighbors planned to welcome 
them home with a mammoth potluck supper, 
bonfires and street dancing. 

Carter - acting as a special envoy - may 
fly to Germany tonight or early Wednesday, 
should the hostages be freed. 

Carter's last Frenzied days in office were far 
different than what he had expected - but 
probably what he wanted, except for the 
disappointment of the canceled trip to Ger-
many. 

lie cut short his 104th and final weekend at 
Camp David Sunday to return to the White 
House for the final negotiations with Iran, lie 
worked through the night before making a 
terse announcement of an agreement Monday 
shortly before 5 a.m. 

Jordan who had not slept for two days. 
The hope that soon the hostages would be 

free kept everyone going, even as fatigue set In 
and four years of papers were being carted out 
to signal the end of the Carter administration. 

Carter had hoped to fly to Germany Monday 
to welcome the American hostages. His hopes 
were dashed when the hostages remained In 
Iran and the time available to him before 
today's inauguration ran out. 

But Carter quickly accepted President-elect 
Ronald Reagan's Invitation to represent the 
nation as a private citizen while the hostages 
recuperate in Wiesbaden, West Germany. 

In the final hours of his presidency today, he 
and Mrs. Carter will welcome the Reagans to 
the White House. 

The two couples - adversaries who have 
had a sometimes proper, sometimes strained 
relationship during the transition - will have 
coffee, juice and pastries in the Blue Room, 
then drive up Pennsylvania Avenue to the 
Capitol. 

After Reagan takes the oath of office at noon 
and gives his inaugural address, Carter will 

Carter Era Comes To Fre nzied F'i'n'i'sh 
At beat moping around," one of his aides 

said. 

Monday, Carter began his last full day in 
office With high hopes he c ui. I ''limax the 
weekend by flying to Germany. But a financial 
problem arose - and with it, the time needed 
to fly to Germany and return in time for the 
inauguration was lost. 

The hostage issue almost consumed Carter's 
last 14 months, keeping him from traveling for 
six months, and, some said, costing him the 
election, lie said the hostages were on his 
mind constantly and he prayed for theni (kill)'. 

Carter was not seen publicly Monday after 
his 4:55 am. speech. lie and his wife canceled 
a trip to have lunch at the vice presidential 
mansion which the% never have seen - and 
instead invited Walter and Joan Mondale to 
eat at the White House. 

Their last supper in the White house was 
with Carter's closest advisers, many of them 
Georgians who have been nitti him from the 
very start. 

Legislators 
Turn Down 
New Se ssion 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Jimmy Carter 
worked against the clock today in his final 
hours as president to achieve his cherished 
goal of winning release of the 52 American 
hostages before he leaves office. 

Carter spent most of the night in the Oval 
Office to stay In close touch with develop-
ments. In Algiers, Deputy Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher diplomatically pushed 
government bankers to transfer billions of 
dollars in blocked Iranian funds from 
American banks to an account available to the 
Iranians once the hostagers are freed. 

It was an unusual, IF not unprecedented, way 
for an outgoing president to spend his last 
hours In the White House. Usually, these are 
times for poignant goodbyes and nostalgic 
memories. 

Carter had oh friends and close advisers 
around to help him as he went down to the wire 
with the Iranians. Among those in and out of 
the Oval Office through the night were Vice 
President Walter Mondale, White House 
counselor Uoyd Cutler, Atlanta attorney and 
mentor Charles Kirbo and top aide Hamilton 

under the average of 1.44 men per 1,000 population. The city 
has .882 man per 1,000 population. 

Gaines also said If south end of the city continues growing, a 
new fire station will have to be built. 

But if the city went with the emergency operating center, 
Chen a new station would probably not have to be built, he said. 

Any city belonging to the organization which is controlled by 
the county, can respond to fires In other cities. For Instance, 
Longwood could respond to a fire in Casselberry. 

There Is one fire dispatcher for all of the cities involved In 
the program, Instead of each city having their own dispatcher. 

Schulte wasn't convinced of Gaines' figures about the 
number of men needed per 1,00D population. He said he felt It 
was too high. 

The council asked Gaines to look at the National Fire Code 
and the Souther Building Code In the areas specifically dealing 
with sprinklers and high-rise construction and protection. 

He will make a report at another work session scheduled for 
next week. 

take your pict,.then I'll sell It." 
The ordinance would allow dealers In the city to sell Items to 

other dealers within the 15-day period. The stipulation Is that 
the items not be destroyed before the 15-day period Is up. 

Another ordinance under discussion Is one that allows 100-
foot buildings In the city. Schulte brought up the Issue at last 
week's work session stating he wanted buildings limited to 33 
feet in height. 

At last week's work session , the council asked Fire Chief 
Kenneth Gaines for Information of height limitations In 
surrounding cities. 

In a memo to the council, Gaines gave surrounding cities' 
height limitations: Altamonte Springs: 35-foot height limit for 
cpmmercfal use and 12-story limit on office and residential 
use; Sanford: 35-foot maximum height for residential, 50-foot 
maximum height for commercial buildings; Longwood: 35. 
foot maximum on all buildings; Apopka: 35-foot maximum on 
all buildings. 

Gaines said since 1975, fire calls In the city have doubled. 
According to the national manning average the city Is 10 men 

Freeze H elp 
To Farmers? 

#& 4. A' 

The Longwood Fire Department moved in to this newly completed fire station at 
West Warren and West Lake Avenue Monday, 

Longwood Issues Store Permit 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	Safety of their children was cited In signed a court order on Jan. 12 

Herald Staff Writer 	June as one of the reasons for opposing Implementing his Dec. 22 ruling that the 
More than six months after voting to the project by residents, so corn- city must issue the permit. 

reject a site plan for a proposed Handy miasioners were asking the developer for 	Rooks said the court order also ap- 
Way food store, Longwood City Corn- voluntary safety concessions Monday pears to knock out the city's site plan 
mission bowed to a court order and has night. 	 ordinance as unconstitutional as It gives 
voted unanimously to Issue a building 	A.K. Shoemaker, builder for all of "unbridled discretion" to the corn- 
permit for construction of the con- Handy Way's Central Florida stores, said mission. He added that the commission 
troversig store on E.E. Williamson the developer had agreed to painting a should be allowed some discretion, but 
Road. 	 striped walkway across the road. 	"pursuant to more defined standards." 

City Attorney Marvin Rooks told the 	Shoemaker made no commitment, Rooks said he Is trying to come up with a 
commission that In the opinion of Harvey however, when it was suggested by revised ordinance that better defines the 
Alper, special atironey hired to defend Commissioner Timothy O'Leary that the commission's powers. 
the city In the case, If the city did not file builder pay for sldevaiks along the 	City Administrator David Chacey 
an appeal, the applicant would not be roadway and a turn out for traffic. 	reported the new fire station at the 
required to come before the commission 	 corner of West Lake and West Warren 

I t 	 Shoemaker said the design of the Avnue has been eiinnl.t.d iM the ........ 	..e 	 h... L 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - A spokesman for the citrus In. 
dustry says freezing weather that damaged up to 20 percent of 
the state's orange and grapefruit crop may be a blessing In 
disguise for Florida growers. 

Earl Wells, a spokesman for Florida Citrus Mutual, said 
Monday orange juice processors already are paying about 25 
percent more for fruit, and he predicted most farmers will 
profit from the bad weather because it wiped out a large fruit 
surplus. 

"I doubt there will be many growers who flat out lose" their 
groves, Wells said. "... On the contrary most growers will 
probably end up as good or better than they would have before 
the freeze." 

Latest to be hit by cold weather was the grapefruit-rich 
Indian River area near Vero Beach where an arctic-like blast 
of air forced temperatures Into the 20s early Monday morning, 
causing scattered reports of ice in citrus crops. 

"It wasn't heavy ice, just what we call slush Ice," said Omer 
Mackey, manager of 5,000 acres of groves owned by the Coca 
Cola Co. "It will be a week to 10 days before we can really 
determine the extent of the damage." 
The cold map came on the heels of last week's record freeze. 

In addition to to chilling fruit crops, the cold - and farmeñ' 
efforts to combat It - contributed to dozens of brush fires, and 
was linked by Clearwater authorities to the suffocation 
Monday of 37-year old Richard Louis. 

Sheriff's deputies said 's kerosene space heater Louis and his 
wife were using to stay warm consumed all the oxygen in their 
dosed bedroom. Mrs. Louis was hospitalized In critical con-
dition. 

John Koehler, acting division forester for the central Florida 
region of Seminole, Osceola, Orange and Brevard counties, 
said Monday fire conditions were still "hot as ever. We're 
constantly getting new reports." 

IIC-p&4II IVVIVW. 	£ 	Judge 
order In effect grants the permit," Rooks building would be the same as Handy official opening ceremony. is scheduled 
added. Ways at Red Bug Road and Tuskawilla 

Road and on Upsala Road - residential 
for 10 a.m. Jan. X. 

Fire Chief Charles Chapman said the Foifviii er Employee "I don't think we have any choice, we styling with hip roof, shingles, and brick. new facility will provide office space and 
didn't have one to start with except to "I hope you'll do us justice out there," living space for his 10 regular paid 
spend money," said Commissioner J.R. 
Grant, the only cotnmtssioner to vote 

Mayor John Hepp told Shoemaker as he 
was leaving, 

firefighters and six trainees and four 
bays 	to 	house 	all 	the 	firefighting Sues Auto-Train against denying' Miller Enterprise, "Don't ask for justice, ask for mercy," equipment. Contractor for the p2,072 

Inc 'R r.€iiii't for the Inndv W v rr. 	ntilnti1 1.rint 	 ,w#M 	. 	Dl.. 	(',.êwIl 	P. 
- -I ) VJWl. lW 	l 	WII 	MV$4 

mit. 	 Circuit Court Judge Robert McGregor which began work on Oct. 21. 

Crew Unearths Buried Gas Tank 
Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 
* Police Beat 

TAI.I.AI1ASSE. Fla. UI'!) - Guy. Bob Graham is going to 
have to fight for his l)r()ose(t gasoline tax increase at the same 
thile he defends a $17 billion budget and battles for criminal 
justice reforms. 

After months of trying to get the lawmakers to buy a special 
session just to talk about transportation funding and the gas 
tax, Graham gave up Monday. 

This gives him two iimonths to try to sell the idea to legislators 
who are Faced with a projected $16 billion excess of revenues 
from present sources over expectations 

Graham had hoped to get the issue approved at either the tail 
end of last year's regular session or a special session right 
afterwards. But being an election year, the legislators did not 
want to be in the position of going to the voters with a gas tax 
increase on their report card. 

Then Graham tried for a special session in t)eeemnber right 
after the election. But a combination of Republican opposition 
plus uncertainty over what the new Ronald Reagan ad-
miilnistrntinn planned in the way of cuts in federal revenue 
sharing caused him to hold off. 

lie has spent the past month trying to persuade legislative 
leaders that a special session next month could get the knotty 
issue out of the way. This time, the Senate balked, with 27 of its 
40 members turning thumbs down on any special session this 
close to the April regular session. 

"While we have found a widepread recognition of the need to 
deal with the problem, President Childers has found, and I 
agree with him, that more than a majority of the Senate wants 
to take it up the regular session," Graham said in a statement 
Monday. 

"Transportation will remain a priority itein in my proposed 
budget this spring,' lie added.  

lie said I louse Speaker Ralph I laben and ('hihk'r.s agreed to 
have their appropriations t'omittees 1101(1 public hearings on 
the issue In order to ''full)' communicate to the I gislature the 
ature and severity of the approaching i road fund) crisis." 

The projected revenue Wifl(Ifiill - some call it a surplus - 
gives tax increase opponents aiiiiiiUflitioii bound to appeal to 
inflation-angry taxpayers. Republicans eager to embarrass 
Grahaimi are proposing a tax cut. They also suggest the surplus 
be Lipped for the transportation money. 

But revenue experts say the "surplus" is mcrcly the 
byproduct of inflation and can he eaten up by inflation which 
will require Increases in state spending ju.st  to stay at the 
current level of programs and service. 

Some legislators favor switching the tax from gallonage to 
the price of gas so the state would reap the advantage of higher 
prices at the pump. 

William ''Bud" Layer (center) is not getting his feathers ruffled. As the new 

NEW CHIEF 	principal of Seminole high School, he is being presented an Indian headdress 

AT SCHOOL 	as "chief of the Tribe" by Ricky Davis (right), senior class president. Layer 
was welcomed Thursday by the schonl club Alpha American United, which 
also honored Martin Luther King,.Jr. Also honored at the luncheon were 

Helen Constantine (left), lunchroom manager, Elliot Smith (kit rear) 
coordinator Seminole Youth Employment  program; Gera Id Cassanov a, 

(next to Smith) vocational resource counselor at Seminole Community 

College, and LaMarr Richardson, Alpha American United sponsor. 

Ciuzio Expected $25,000 Fee 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A ' Co. 	CIuzIo and Weisz accompanied Kelly to I)ICk up $25,000 - his fee for Introducing 

defendant in former Rep. Richard a meeting at a Washington townhouse on Kelly to the alleged Arab businessmen. 
Kelly's Abscam trial says he thought he Jan, 8, 1980, where Kelly picked up cash 	But Ciuzio said he left without saying 
was to get $25,000 for introducing from an FBI undercover agent. 	anything because he did not want to bring 
representatives 	of 	rich 	Arab 	On several occasions during the the subject up In front of the 
businessmen to the Florida Republican, meeting, Ciuzio said he told undercover congressman. 

Eugene Ciuzio testified Monday he agents not to offer Kelly a bribe. 	"I was read)' to choke somebody," 
urged an undercover FBI agent posing as 	"I was horrified ... that the Ciuzio said. "I'm not going to get beat out 
an Arab to not offer a bribe to Kelly, who congressman at any moment would be of my $25,000 and go home like a mutt." 
was videotaped pocketing $25,000. 	offered a bribe," Ciuzio said. "lie was 	lie said Kelly never told him he took 

Kelly, Ciuzio, of Longwood, Fla., and beyond reproach and honest." 	any money. Instead, Ciuzio said, he 
Stanley Weisz of Smithtown, N.Y., are 	Ciuzio said he was fearful of what the learned Kelly had pocketed the cash 
charged with conspiring to take $250,000 congressman would think about being led when he saw him on a network news 
In bribes in exchange for Kelly's promise into a bribery situation. 	 program shortly after the Abscam in- 
to introduce Immigration legislation for 	"I would have bet my life that the vestigation became public. 
fake Arab sheiks, 	 congressman didn't take any money at 	Kelly maintains he was conducting his 

The trial of the three men was recessed that point," Culilo said, 	 own investigation when he took the cash 
today for Inauguration Day. It Is 	Ciuzio said he was angry because hi' and had no intention of doing anything 
scheduled to resume Wednesday. 	believed he had conic to the townhouse to wrong. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Tampa business 
leaders must raise up to $600 million if they want to 
build a tunnel to replace Tampa Bay's Sunshine 
Skyway Bridge. Gov. Bob Graham told officials of the 
Greater Tampa Area of Chamber Monday he won't 
support the tunnel idea until shown a solid plan on how 
the money is to be raised. 

The chamber lobbied Graham for its tunnel idea, 
while chambers of commerce from Pinnellas and 
Manatee counties argued for a rebuilding of the 
current bridge, saying a tunnel could be constructed in 
future years, but it is too expensive an idea for now. 

The southbound span of the bridge was cut In half 
when struck by the freighter Summit Venture during a 
severe rainstorm last May. Thirty-five persons died as 
a Greyhound bus and other vehicles plunged Into the 
bay. 

Graham said he is concerned that Tampa officials 
and the state Department of Transportation are $300 
million apart in their estimates on what a tunnel would 
cost and also bothered that no one has come up with a 
specific plan to raise the money. 

Literacy Test In Court 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - A U.S. 5th Circuit 

Court of Appeals panel will hear oral arguments the 
week of March 9 on a suit attacking Florida's func-
tional literacy test. It will be the second time the court 
has heard the suit. A new hearing Is required because 
Judge Joseph llatchett took himself off the case last 
month. 

The Department of Education said Monday the 
specific day for the arguments and the place - mostly 
likely Atlanta - will be announced later. A three-judge 
panel took arguments in Atlanta In mid-December. 
Ilatchett of Tallahassee, excused himself a few days 
later. 

A legal aid group representing 10 Tampa area black 
children is seeking an indefinite postponement of the 
1983 requirement that high school students pass the 
literacy test to get a high school diploma. Black youths 
are still suffering from the old segregated school 
stytem and, thus, unfairly falling the test in greater 
numbers than whites, the group contends. 

Salvador Aid Challenged 
MIAMI (UP!) - Three congressmen say one of 

Ronald Reagan's first acts as president should be to 
cut off U.S. military aid to El Salvador because the 
ruling junta has lied to the United States and Is using 
American arms to commit atrocities against the 
peasant population. 

The three liberal Democrats, Gerry E. Studds of 
Massachusetts, Barbara A. Mlkulskl of Maryland and 
Robert W. Edgar of Pennsylvania, arrIded Monday 
from a 10-day fact-finding mission to Central America. 
to hold a news conference they said was against the 
State Department's wishes. 

They said the resumption of military aid to El 
Salvador was predicated on assurances from the 
governing junta that "a serious Investigation was 
underway" into the recent murders of four U.S. 
religious workers. 

Stadium Gunman Sentenced 
MIAMI (UP!) - With the approval of the victims' 

families, a man who pleaded guilty to reduced second-
degree murder charges in the shooting deaths of two 
baseball Fans at Miami Stadium last summer has been 
sentenced to two life sentences. "The families would 
rather be certain that man spends time in prison than 
possibly go free as the result of a trila," said Karen 
Alpert, sister of one of the victims, Charles Mantanas 
Jr. 

WEATHER 	 Canadian Fish Expected In River 
called police at 12:45 a.m. Saturday saying someone was 
trying to break In to his home. 

When police arrived, they said they found a screen to a 
bedroom window badly damaged. Upon Investigating, officers 
found Carl Henry III, 21, and brother Scott, 18, of 515 Forest 
Drive, Casselberry, in the wooded area around the house. 

Officer Francis Roche arrested the men and charged them 
with night prowling, Karcher said. 

After further Investigation, Detectives Gary Miller, Walter 
Sandrldge and Detective sergeant Durbin Gatch said they 
determined the men committed a burglary to a storage shed at 
the Casselberry golf course over the weekend. 

Then the men admitted to committing 11 of 14 atop sign In-
cidents which have occurred in Summerset since November, 
police said. 

Karcher hopes to wrap up the remaining three incidents 
soon. 

The first of the stop sign thefts occurred after a November 
city council meeting when some residents complained of stop 
signs placed at mark David Blvd. and Wilshire Drive. 

Although all charges haven't been formulated yet, the men 
are charged with night prowling and burglary. 

Karcher hopes that the stop sign thefts will end In the sub-
division. 

"The men caught should be a deterrent to any other cues," 
he said. - CHARITY CICARDO. 

NATION 
IN BRIEF 
Prosecution Psychiatrists 

To Dispute Garwood Claims 
CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (UPI) —The prosecution In 

the court-martial of Marine Plc. Robert R. Garwood 
opens its rebutal case today, calling its own 
psychiatrists to dispute defense arguments Garwood 
was driven insane by Viet Cong torture. 

Garwood Is charged with desertion and collaboration 
with the enemy during nearly 14 years behind enemy 
lines In Vietnam. A handful of former POWs have 
testified he carried arms, stood guard over his fellow 
Americans, and helped Indoctrinate and interrogate 
his countrymen In a series of jungle POW camps. 

Moody said 540 Shad were tagged in Canada in July 1979 and 
three were found in the St. Johns. 

Others were found in spawning areas along the way. 
When fish are tagged, Moody said, usually biologists expect 

a 25-to 30-percent return. 
Data collected from the retrieved fish helps scientists un-

derstand fish habits. The Shad, primarily used for food, always 
return to their place of birth to spawn. 

He said he will pick up any of the tagged fish found if 
fishermen will call him collect at 904-357-6631. lie said he will 
need to know where the fish was caught and the date of the 
catch. 

Ile can also be contacted by writing the Game and Fresh 
Water Fish Commission, Box 1903, Eustis, Flu. 32726. 

But if anyone loses the address, Moody said the Shad have 
their return addresses in Canada jtlnted on their tags. DIANE 
IETRYK 
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ByBRfl'l'SMITH 
Herald Staff Writer 

The financially-troubled Auto Train Corp., which just last 
week was turned down by the Federal Railroad 
Administration for a $5.75 million loan guarantee, has been hit 
with yet another legal and money problem. 

A former employee has filed a CIVIL lawsuit In Circuit Court 
seeking an unspecified sum in excess of $5,000 for an Injury he 
received while working for the company two years ago. 

In his suit Addison A. Jones Jr. claims that he was a crew 
member on an Auto-Train engine Jan. 6, 1978, when he slipped 
and fell, injuring his ribs. Jones accused the company of 
negligence for letting oil and water build up on the catwalk of 
the engine where the accident occurred. 

Also filed In circuit court was a suit In which the Florida 
Department of Environmental Regulation (DER) Is asking 
that the Florida Power Corp. be fined $180,000 for operating a 
potable water system without a permit. 

The suit contends that on July 3, 1979, FPC submitted an 
application to construct the system for the Winter Park East 
Operations Center on State Road 420 south of Oviedo. 

However, before DER could process the request and issue a 
Permit., FPC went ahead and built the water facility. 

The DER claims FPC was In violation of state law from Oct. 
13 when the site was Inspected to Nov. 14 when a permit was 
finally Issued. 

In addition to the maximum $5,000-per-day fine, the DER 
also asks for an award of $259.40 to cover Its expenses in 
bringing the suit. 

McDonald's happily claims to have served billions of its 
burgers, but Alfred A. Migliarato is concerned with just one. 

Mlgllarato filed a lawsuit Monday seeking damages In ex-
cess of $5,000 after he allegedly hurt his mouth and fractured a 
tooth while biting into a McDonald's steakburger last fall. 

The suit, flied against Orlando Five Inc., which owns the 
McDonald's at 1121 E. Semoran Blvd., Casselberry, claims 
Mlgllarato bought the sandwich at the restaurant's drive-in 
window on Sept. 10. 

He then took the burger home and bit Into a sharp metal 
Object Imbedded In the sandwich, the suit contends. Migilarato 
claims the restaurant breached an Implied warranty that the 
sandwich was safe and was negligent In not Inspecting the food 
before sale. AREA DEATH 

Lunch hour traffic on busy Highway 17.92 was blocked for 
more than an hour Monday when a construction crew ac-
cidentally unearthed and punctured a long-)uried butane gas 
tank. 

The mishap occurred about 11:40 a.m. when a heavy 
equipment operator who was clearing a site for the new 
Flagship Bank building in Fern Park hit the buried 500-gallon 
tank. 

Seminole County firefighters and officials from the 
Suburban Propane Co. In Maitland were called to plug the 
leaking canister, which they finally did about 12:35 p.m. 

Commander Kent Castleman of the county dire department 
said If the gas tank had exploded, "and all It needed was an 
Ignition source," the blast would have been felt for an eighth of 
a mile. 

After plugging, the tank was taken to the Maitland com-
pany's plant site. Its ownership was not known. 

ROBBER CONVICTED 
A six-member Circuit Court jury Monday found a 37-year-old 

Altamonte Springs man guilty of robbery In connection with 
last summer's robbery of Conley's Exxon service station, 20() 
W. State Road 436 Altamonte Springs. 

Daniel Sherman Schaeffer, of 704 Grandview Ave., was 
convicted of robbing the Altamonte Springs station on July 19 
of an undetermined amount of money. 

Judge Dominick Salfi deferred sentencing pending an in-
vestigation Into Schaeffer's background. He could receive up 
to life Imprisonment. 

WEARY MOTORISTS ROBBED 
Two young Californians who had stopped at a rest area on 

State Road 400 east of State Road 434 were abducted and 
robbed at knlfepoint Saturday. 

According to a sheriff's report, David L Jones, 24, and 
L.uanna G. Steger, 19, of Fresno, Calif., were accosted by two 
men in their mId.i and a juvenile while they were relaxing in 
their car Saturday afternoon. 

The trio, one of whom had a knife, took Jones and Steger to a 
campsite a short distance away, robbed them of an un-
disclosed amount of personal property, and tied them to a tree. 

The men then stole the couple's 1969 Dodge and fled. 

GANG R058'OS' 
A gang of five or sax young males robbed the Phillips 96 

service station-at aolE. Celery St. late Saturday and made Off 
with $75 In cash, $30 worth of food stamps, and 17. traveler's 
checks of an undetermined amojnt. 

City police reported the bandits entered the station about 11 
p.m. and demanded money. The gang took the loot and fled In 
what Is believed to be a burnt orange Chevy Nova. 

None of the gang members pulled a weapon during the 
robbery, police said. BRITI SMITh 
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Parents remember the practice of M.I.K.A Karate 
teaches not only self defense but also builds con. 
fidence. Strong character teaches self control 
disclollne. 

It sounds Like a fish story. 
But it's true. A species of fish known as the American Shad 

can swim all the way to Sanford from New Brunswick, 
Canada. 

A fish that made the journey was retrieved in the St. Johns 
River. 

How do we know? It was tagged In Canada before starting 
out on its journey, according to Harold Moody, fishery 
biologist with the state Game and Fresh Water Fish Com- 
mission. 

This year, biologists In Canada tagged 2,400 such fish to 
track their spawning habits. Moody said at least 10 are ex-
pected to be caught In the St. Johns River. 

That's why he's asking fishermen to watch their catches for 
any such fish and turn them in. 

He said he's paying $3 for each tag and whatever the going 
price Is for the fish. 

Utilities Ordered To Implement 
Energy Conservation Programs 

TALLAhASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Every electric and gas 
utility in the state, Including municipal systems and rural 
cooperatives, is under orders from the Public Service Corn-
mission to implement their energy conservation programs 
immediately. 

The PSC has given final approval to only one of the plans - 
that of the Tampa Electric Co. - but decided the other 56 
utilities should go ahead with their's while awaiting com-
mission action. 

Although each utility has Its own program, mimany of the plans 
Involve rebates or other forms of utility assistance for 
customers who Install energy efficient appliances. This help 
now Is supposed to become immediately available to con-
sumers. 

College Aid Seminar Tonight 
Obtaining financial aid for college students is usually a 

conplicated process. To help ease the burdan, a Financial Aid 
Workshop will be held 7:30 p.m. today at the Lake Howell High 
School Media Center. The school Is located at Dyke Road in 
Goldenrod. 

Sponsored by the Lake Howell Guidance Department, the 
workshop will be conducted by financial aid counselors from 
the University of Central Florida. Instructions on how to fill 
out the Financial Aid Forms, which is the form used by every 
college and university in the U.S., will be given. 

The counselors will answer any questions parents or 
students might have about the financial aid process. 
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NATIONAL REPORT: Warmer temperatures across most 
of the country today brought rain to the Gulf Coast and eased 
the threat of damage to Florida citrus groves, but melted only 
millimeters from the 5-foot Ice floes clogging the Chesapeake 
Bay. Gale warning were In effect for much of the Louisiana 
coast and drought-plagued New York City was under a water 
emergency. There was a 30 percent chance it would rain In 
Washington for Ronald Reagan's Inaugural. Rain spread from 
easier Texas to Alabama and from the central Gulf Coast into 
Missouri. Rain also was reported In Washington state and 
parts of Idaho and Oregon. 

AREA READINGS 19 a.m.): temperature: 44; overnight 
low: 35; Monday's high: 68; barometric pressure: 30.09; 
relative humidity: 80 percent; winds: south at 6 mph. 

WEDNESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 8:54 
am., 9:10 p.m.; lows, 2:10 am., 2:52 p.m.; PORT 
CANACERAL: highs, 8:46 a.m., 9:02 p.m.; lows, 2:01 a.m., 

BAYPORT: high 1:16 a.m., 2:50 pin.; lows, 8:18 
a.m., 8:23 p.m. 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
50 Miles: Winds variable around 10 knots becoming southeast 
to south 10 to 15 knots this afternoon through Wednesday. Seas 
mostly 2 to 4 feet. Increasing cloudiness with a chance of 
showers tonight and Wednesday. 

AREA FORECAST: Variable cloudiness through Wed-
nesday. A chance of showers mainly late today through 
Wednesday. Highs mostly around 70. Lows tonight mostly mid 
40s to around 50. Winds becoming southerly 10 to 15 mph today 
and tonight. Rain probability 30 percent today, 40 percent 
tonight and 20 percent Wednesday. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	Miriam L. natfer, Orange City 

HOSPITAL 	 Donald Robinson, Winter Park 
JAN. It 	 Lydia R. Ranklns, Winter 

ADMISSIONS 	 Springs 
Sanford: 	 BIRTHS 
Jennie G. Clement 	 James and Cynthia Hooks. a 

Clara H. Cosby 	 baby girl, Sanford 
Pamela S. Harrell 	 DISCHARGES 
Christine E. Johnson 	 Sanford: 
Lela Jones 	 Enie Mae Bryant 
Chris E. Wright 	 John H. Dnilh 

Linda K. Gilmore, DeBary 	Wilbur N. Ho*'deshelt. DeBary 

Johnny Jackson, DeLwd 	Dorothy M. Bruce, Deltona 
Pauline B. Lloyd, Deltona 	ArIiss Wright, Deltona 

Lena M. Phillips, Deltona 	Mildre K. Newson, Geneva 

Lygla S. Posey, Deltona 	 Robbie W. Colbert, Lake Mart 
Emma N. Heaton. Lake Mary 	Mary J Donalson, Lake Mart 

SIGN THIEVES NABBED 

Claiming the signs were a nuisance, two brothers were 
arrested early Saturday for a rash of stop sign thefts that have 
plagued Casselberry since November. 

An attempted burglary incident led to the arrest of the 
brothers, said Police Chief George Karcher. 

Alfred Petroskl, 71, of 715 Sandpiper Lane, Casselberry, 

OCOEE, Tenn. (UP!) - A trucker who spotted a 
house In flames stopped his rig on an interstate high-
way, ran Into the burning building and rescued the 
family trapped Inside. Hank Carter of Middlesboro, 
Ky., spotted the fire about 1 a.m. Monday. 

"He just went In there and dragged them out. First 
he got the man who was unconscious and then he got 
the wife and two kids," said Ted Leverette, a dispat-
cher for Carter's employer, Wiley Sanders Trucking In 
Troy, Ala. "Then he went back and revived the man. 

Energy Budget Adopted 
ATLANTA (UP!) - The Board of Directors of the 

Atlanta-based Southern Co., owner of electric utilities 
In four Southeastern states, adopted a construction 
budget Monday which calls for no new projects in 1981. 

In adopting the 1981 budget, Southern Co. officials 
said they expect peak energy demands to grow at a 
shorter rate in the years ahead. 

The board approved a 1961 construction budget of 
$1.5 billion, providing only for the continuation of work 
on electric generating units already under construction 
in three states. 

JAMES ALLEN 
James Allen, 96, of 629 E. 

SIxth St., Sanford, died 
Sunday night at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital. Born In 
Proctor, W. Va., he had lived 
in Sanford for the past 11 
years. He was a veteran of 
World War II, a member of 
the American Legion and the e 
Veterans of Foreign Wars. 

He Is survived by three 
daughters, Mrs. Patricia 
Jones, Charleston, W. Va.; 
Miss Lost Allen and Miss 
Amey Allen, both of Sanford; 
one son, Matthew Allen, 
Sanford; mother, Mrs. Edna 
Shawger, Sanford; brother, 
Leonard Allen Hokien, W. 

Va.; sisters, Mrs. Marie 
Elliott, Newark, Del; Mrs, 
Helen Craddock, Deltona, 
Mrs. Bend. English, Osteen, 
and Mrs. Lucille Jarrett, 
Sanford and three grand. 
children. 

Brisson Funeral Home-PA 
is in charge of arrangements. 

Funeral Notic 
ALLEN, JAMES - Funeral 
services for James Allen, IL of 
U9 E. Sixth St., Sanford, vto 
died Sunday at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital, will be sill 
am., Wednesday, at the 
yaveslde In Oaklawn Memorial 
Part with Leonard Allen of. 
ficlatlng. Brlsson Funeral 
Home-PA In darge. 

Warehouse 
A national distributor of 

small household Items ap-
parently will not be locating 
at the Pert of Sanford. 

Dennis Dolgner, ad-
ministrator of the Seminole 
County Port Authority, said 
he now considers the $200 
million warehouse project to 
be dead. The port authority 
had hoped to lure the 
unidentified firm and Its 
expected = jobs to Sanford. 

The port authority revealed 
the proposed project In ApriL 

"We have not been able to 
communicate with him (the 
top official of the firm)," 

Deal Fizzles' 
Dolgner said. "I assume no 
news is bad news. I'm sure If 
there was any Interest now, he 
would have contacted us." 

Meanwhile, the port cci-
Unues to negotiate with Agra-
Energy, Inc., p1 Longw6o4. 
Doigner will report on thnge 
negotiations at the port 
authority's 4 p.m. meetbi 
Wednesday at Its a4- 
mlnistratjve offices. 

Doigner declined to glv 
any details on the Agro-
Energy project, uyIn 
negotiations are In 
preliminary stage. —GREG 
PIERCE 
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Around 

SPORTS looking for a sword of his own to axe the new 
boss. 

Other awards include, "Poiltest Child Star" 
for tennis player John McEnroe for addressing 
an official as "Mr. Incompetent." 

Getting back to baseball, former Boston 
manager Don Zimmer tried this self imposed 
diet without much result. 

Sport gave Zimmer the "I'd Rather Eat Than 
Stand on Principle Award." After the Red Sax 
dumped him, Zimmer claimed he would never 
sign a one-year contract again. So, he signed a 

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. - -- Tuesday, Jan. 20, 1911-SA 

one-year pact with Texas shortly thereafter. 
Another ex-Yankee, Billy Martin, has trouble 

figuring why he's often misquoted. Small 
wonder, Martin can't even quote himself. 

The "Johann Gutenberg Stop the Presses 
Award" goes to Martin who claimed he 
misquoted himself in his autobiography, No. 1, 
and deleted some nasty remarks about George 
Steinbrenner in subsequent editions. 

If you want to read a good book, don't read that 
one. 

If you think there's any sanity in the sports 
world, then take a gander at some of these lines. 

The manager's Job for the New York Yankees 
changes with the weather. Or should I say 
George Stelnbrenner'a temper. 

Steinbrenner's latest choice is veteran utility 
infielder Gene Michaels. For becoming the 
Yanks' seventh manager in eight seasons, Sports 
Magazine has awarded Michaels "General 
Custer's Sabre" in its "Pop Fly Awards." 

If Michaels doesn't have the Yankees out in 
front by the All Star break, Steinbrenner will be The Clock 

By SAM COOK 

Mitchell  Paces 
Panthers 50 - 45 

Why Delay 
Decontrol? 

BUSINESS WORLD ROBERT WAGMAN 

Reagan KNOW 
WHAT YOU 
MEAN, DAD! 

I'M AGAtN&1 REGTRAflON! 
IF TE.Y FORCE U 

To REGI,TER T)4EM7T4E 
NEXT TING You KNOW, 

THE GOVERNMENT WILL 
TRY To TAKE 'EM AWAY! 

The full decontrol of oil and gasoline prices is 
such an obvious necessity for an effective energy To End policy that there is no valid reason for delaying 
the step any longer. The last of the controls are 
now scheduled to come off on Sept. 30 under an Embargo? executive order signed by President Carter last 
year. 

Were President Reagan to move the date for- WASHINGTON (NEA) - One of the most 
vexing and controversial questions facing 

ward, he would be taking both a symbolic and Ronald Reagan's administration - at least 
substantive step toward deregulation 	of 	the within its own ranks - is whether to continue 
energy market and an end to misguided attempts the embargo on U.S. grain sales to the Soviet 
by the government to shield consumers from Union. 

reality. In 	response 	to 	the 	Soviet 	invasion 	of 

His new energy secretary, James B. Edwards, Afghanistan, President Carter on Jan. 4, 1%0, 

is recommending immediate decontrol. So is the embargoed all such sales in excess of the 8 
million tons a year covered in a five-year 

transition team which has been studying energy contract now entering Its fifth year. The 
problems. 	So 	do 	most 	analysts 	outside, of Soviets were thus prevented from buying an 
government, who have pointed out for years that additional 13 million tons of corn, 4 million 
keeping prices artificially low is self-defeating for tons of wheat and 2 million tons of soybeans. 

an energy policy seeking to increase production Carter put the issue of the embargo's 

and restrain demand. continuance squarely in Reagan's lap by 

The partial decontrol of prices already 	is renewing 	the 	one-year 	proclamation 	for 
another year rather than allowing it to expire. 

allowing about 75 percent of our domestic oil If Reagan wants the embargo ended, he will 
production to be marketed at the prevailing world have to issue an order of his own to coun- 
price now averaging $35 a barrel. This had helped termand Carter's. 
stimulate a dramatic surge in drilling activity, Transition sources report that a split has 

and the rise in retail prices of fuel has been a arisen over the matter among Reagan's 

powerful influence in reducing 1980 consumption advisers. 

below 1979 levels. Candidate 	Reagan 	firmly 	opposed 	the 

The embargo additional 	stimulus 	to 	production 	and 

	

- especially 	in 	front of farm 
 audiences. And John Block, the incoming 

conservation would be advanced by eight months agriculture secretary, has spoken out against 
if decontrol were ordered now. Consumers would the embargo in speeches and at his Senate 
feel the effect in the addition of about 8 cents to the confirmation hearings. 
price of gasoline, now averaging $1.25 a gallon. But a different opinion is held by members 

Hereafter, prices would reflect what happens to of Reagan's foreign policy transition team, 

the world market price for oil. who want to send the Soviet Union a clear 

Had previous Congresses and the Carter ad- message that the United States will not be
pushed around anymore. They are urging 

ministration not postponed this step we would be that the embargo be retained for now because 
closer today to the regimen of energy con- the Soviets might misinterpret its lifting as a 
stimption dictated by the replacement cost of the sign of weakness. 
fuel we use. It is certainly preferable to the step Further complicating the debate are the 

proposed by Mr. Carter's budget office as a embargo's mixed effects upon U.S. farmers 

parting shot - that a new 10 cent a gallon tax be and upon the Soviet Union. 
The embargo has not hurt the American 

imposed on gasoline to help reduce the deficit in farmer all that much. True, Its Initial effect 
the federal budget. was to depress farm prices. For example, the 

The fact is that the deficit already is being held price of corn fell to about $2.20 a bushel. But a 
down by an energy tax - the federal excise tax on combination of summer drought and record 

domestic crude oil passed last year in the guise of exports has driven corn back up to a healthy 

a 	windfall profits tax." This is adding about $18 $' 

billion to the federal treasury this year, and will Neither 	has 	the 	embargo 	been 	as 

add $28 billion more next year. debilitating to 	the Soviet Union as 	was 

Opponents of immediate decontrol will argue forecast. The Soviets probably imported only 

that the new administration would be giving oil about 5 million bushels of grain fewer than 

producers a 	windfall" of eight months of higher 
they had intended before the embargo thanks
to their increased purchases from other 

prices they would otherwise not be able to collect countries. 
until Oct. 1, But the oil companies retain only 24 

However, they had to buy that grain at 
cents of every dollar generated by decontrol. The premium prices ..... about $l2billion more than 
other 76 cents 	goes to federal, state and local U.S. farmers would have charged. This has 
governments in taxes and royalties. If there's a caused serious foreign currency problems for 
windfall involved, government benefits the most, their centrally planned economy. 

The price controls still maintained by executive Ironically, U.S. grain exports were pushed 

order on oil and gasoline are the last vestige of the to record levels more or less as a result of the 

wage and price controls imposed by the Nixon embargo. 
The Soviets made a huge grain purchase 

administration in 1971 In an ill-advised and 
successful effort to defeat inflation. They have 

from Argentina, whose traditional customers
- including Italy, Spain, Japan and Colombia 

been a drag on efforts to reduce our dependence 
- were then forced to turn to the United 

on imported oil ever since the 1973-74 Arab em- States for much of their grain. 
bargo showed how devastating that dependence In 	addition, 	some 	countires, 	such 	as 
can be. Sweden, 	bought large quantities of 	U.S. 

Seven years of effort to establish a coherent and soybeans for the first time. U.S. authorities 
realistic energy policy for the United States has speculate that those soybeans were even- 
had only limited success in reducing our demand tually ground Into cattle feed and sold to the 

for imported oil and developing competitive Russians. 

alternate 	energy 	sources. 	We 	can 	take So, should Reagan continue the embargo 
for foreign policy reasons after promising the 

satisfaction 	in 	the 	fact 	that 	imports 	last only slightly inconvenienced farmers that he 
December represented only 36.7 percent of our would do away with it? Or should he trust the 
petroleum supply - down from 42.2 percent a Soviets to recognize its lifting as a dometic 
year earlier. The most Important first step Mr. political 	decision 	without 	foreign 	policy 
Reagan can take to sharpen the attack on our implications? 
basic energy problem Is to act promptly on the Don't expect a quick resolution of this issue 
removal of the remaining controls on the price of from the new administration. 
oil and gasoline. 

JACK ANDERSON 
 BERRY'S WORLD 

Crooms center Willie Mitchell tallied 19 points and collected 
nine rebounds to lead the Panthers to a 59.47 victory Monday 

	

- 	 . 	night over Bishop Moore at Crooms.

- 	 . 	 Mitchell, a 6-2 postman who is averaging 10 rebouniLs ir 

- 	
. 	 outing, was complemented by the Panthers' two swill guards 

: 	 Steve Grey and Steve Alexander. 
Gre)' scored 12 points and doled out eight assists, while 

4 	 Alexander threw in 13 points on five field goals and three fret' 
shows. The Hornets' Tim Garcia tossed in 14. 

Crooms bolted to a 17-14 first quarter edge, which they in- 

- 	 -' 	- 	
creased to 29-22 at halftime. Despite the lead, Panther (',,t'ii 

	

'-" 	 Chris Marlette Was far from satisfied. 
l 	 ''Nobody was fired up,'' complained Marlette about file first 

half. ''We weren't moving and we cre playim: t ith the at 

- 	
. 	 titude that we would blow them out again.'' 

. 	 - - 	

.; ''' 	' 	 In an earlier encounter the Panthers did blow the Hornets  

. 	.  , , .. , 0, . 	 11-4 	 out of their own gym, but it was not the case Monday night 
"They're a good team," pointed out Marlette. "But our kiLs 

- 	 aren't mature enough to know anybody can beat you on a 
given night. We were just going through the motions.'' 

The victory improved ('rooms' record to 11-2 including five 
in succession. The young Hornets dropped to (1-3 u itli two 

.. 	
losses to the Panthers. 

- 	 The Panthers entertain I.vinan Wednesday evt'ning at 6:30. 
Bishop Moore (47): Jones 0, ltotwrts 4, (irein 14, Schit'ffel in 

9. Thomas 0, liciselinian 7, Tromlrn 4, Miller 9. Totnlc 22 3.15 
Herald Photo By Steve Wheeler 	 17 

Panther Center Willie Mitchell (right) grimaces 	 , 	 Crowns (57): Grey I?, Menmh'r 13, Collins 8, Wvim 0. 
as he scores two of his game-high 19 points In 	 . 	 .. ' 	 ' 	 Mitchell 19, Franklin 5, Miller 0, Stifle) 2. Totals 21.11-19-57. 

Crooms 57-45 victory over Bishop Moore Monday 	 . 	 iii 	irc  
night, Steve Alexander (above), the Panthers' 	 ronnis 	 1712 II i6-57 

blond bomber gets set to let one go. Alexander 	 ' 	 Total Fouls: llislup Moore l, ('rooms I.I. 
tallied 13 points Monday. 	

' tlera!Oi-noto by 	,, 	
Fouled Out: None 
Teehecals: hone 

McCray Hits 21 Points 

Briefly 
lyman In Must-Win Situation 

Tonight Against Spruce Creek 
LONG WOOD- Tom Lawrence's Lyman Greyhounds can 

determine their Five Star conference fate here tonight at 
7:30 when the league leading Spruce Creek Hawks invade. 

Spruce Creek is currently the hottest team in the state, 
having ripped off 12 straight victories after dropping Its 
first two ball games in the Rotary Bowl tournament. 

One of those losses was a 90-68 fiasco to Lyman. The 
Hawks are 112 on the year and lead the conference with a 7-
0 mark. 

Lyman, meanwhile, is 124 and 5-2. For the 'Hounds to 
have a shot at the title they face a must-win situation 
tonight. DeLand is also ahead of Lyman at 6-2. 

Elsewhere in the Five Star. Seminole travels to Mainland 
to battle the Bucs. The Tribe Is 4-3 in conference and can't 
lose again if it entertains any hopes of winning the Five 
Star. 

Other games involve Lake Howell hosting Apopka, Lake 
Brantley goes to Daytona Beach to play Seabreeze and 
Oviedo hosts Osceola in a key Orange Belt conference battle 
of two unbeatens. 

As a prelude to the Lyman-Spruce Creek tangle, the Lady 
Greyhounds meet the Lady Hawks at 8:30 p.m. 

Helping 

Them 
To Move 

Boston, Maxwell Nip Pistons 

By LeROY POPE 
UPI Business Writer 

NEW YORK (UP!) - The complexities of 
moving executives and other valued em-
ployees In this era of two-career couples has 

created a new profession in America: the 
relocation counseling specialist. 

Such a firm differs from an executive 
relocation firm. It doesn't actually buy and 
sell real estate or take charge of moving the 
family. It only counsels - about Job op-
portunities or career development for a 
.pouse, schooling, sports or other special 
interests, community lifestyles, home-Finding 
and financing. 	 I 

"Sometimes the problem is to persuade a 
man that accepting a transfer Is not going to 
Involve a huge sacrifice by some member of 
his family," said Benno Curtis of Home 
Buyers Assistance Corp., of Westport, Conn., 
one of the first such firms. 

HARTFORD, CONN. Boston's Cedric Maxwell scored 21 
points and Larry Bird added 19 as the Celtics edged Detroit 
9240 in Monday's only National Basketball Association's 
game. 

For the Celtics, It was their 22nd victory in their last 23 
games. Boston opened a 33-13 first quarter bulge, by hitting 
1"f-le shots, but had to hold on for the victory. Seminole 

County IV Spotlight 
Gaines l''Iiits 	Avg. 111gb 

15 281 	19.0 35 
liii 	15 272 	18.1 :;.i 

IS 218 	16.6 24 
'Mt 	 16 263 	16.4 27 

13 204 	15.7 27 
16 243 	15.2 29 
15 214 	14.3 25 
18 2111 	13.7 2$ 

1) 	 16 199 	12.4 27 
16 178 	11.1 III 

('inmes Avg. 
15 11,2 
15 8,9 

- 	II; 8.7 
18 8.4 
13 7:1 

1) 	 16 7.2 
13 7.0 

16 6.7 
16 5.8 
15 5.8 

(;wm's Made-Att. Vet. 
14 29.36 80.6 

(LII) 	15 40.51 78.4 
M) 	 18 2$31 77.1 

14 27.35 77.1 
16 16,21 76.2 

"A company wanted to move a man from 

WILLIAM STEW to the New York metropolitan area. 
The fellow balked because one of his sons Is a The 
junior tennis star and Arizona Is in the center 

I St. Croix And Oi l Con f ict 
of big league tennis," Ms. Curtis said. 

.,We 
metropolitan 

 

area where the youngster could 
get topflight competition all year and also 

The world's biggest oil refinery, with a plant so that the refinery could process more find him a good coach. We also had to con- 

728,000 barrel-a-day capacity, faces a shut- high-sulfur 	Mexican, 	Venezuelan 	and vince him that New York does produce tennis 

down if two stubborn men don't settle their Alaskan crude oil into gasoline; until now the stars." 
differences. refinery has been importing low-sulfur Ms. Curtis mentioned problems Exxon and 

The refinery isn't in Iran or Iraq. It's on 
Persian Gulf and Nigerian oil to make its 
chief product, heating oil, 

Celanese have experienced in getting people 
to move east. "One chap Exxon wanted to 

American territory, and its output has been move to New Jersey objected, saying the 
heating your homes and fueling your cars In June, Luis rejected the new agreement Garden state is a criminal's paradise and its 
since 1965. That's when it opened on St. Croix his own group drafted. On Aug. 13 Hess met air so polluted it ought to be called 'cancer 
in the U.S. Virgin Islands. with the governor; Luis said he'd draw up an ally.' We had to muster convincing evidence 

Leon 	Hess, 	who built 	it, 	is a 	multi- 
agenda for negotiations and would get beck to 
Hess. There was one phone call'Oct. 2. Luis 

to overcome this preconceived notion." 

millionaIre New Jersy oilman who runs never got back to Hess. 	' 
But most of the time it's a money problem. 

When irr wanted people In its headquarters Amerada Hess Corp. The stubbornness, of 
Juan 	Luis, 	the 	Virgin 	Islands' 	elected So, early In December,' the oilman said be to nmvq trap N.wYork to Connecticut, many I 

governor, seems on the verge of closing it was aborting 	the 	refinery's construction threw up their hands and said it was flnan-: 

down. His inattention to detail already 
cost 1,000 jobs on St. Croix. 

 contracts, throwing 1,000 people out of work 
(roughly 6 percent of the island's work force). 

daily Impossible. 
"We had to sit down with these people, go 

And Hess threatened to close his refinery over their financial situations and show them 
Neither Hess nor Luis would return this completely If there were no new agreement how lower taxes and some other advantages 

reporter's phone calls. They seem to act as If by next October. in Connecticut would enable them to pay 
the public's interest In oil is private business. 

But fromothers in the Virgin Islands and St. Croix exploded. Luis hopped onto TV more for a house there than they would get for 
the houses they had," Ms. Curtis said.  

Washington, including former Gov. Melvin and said it was "imporper" for him to sit William Vossler left Bunko Ranio to found 
Evans, this is the way the situation shapes up. down and negotiate in the face of 	H 

threat. Luis called for a referendum to decide HBAC in 1972. He said today he is operating as  
When Hess made his original deal to build 

the refinery (and imported oil was around p what course negotiations should take and a member of a network that includes firms In 
Chicago, Minneapolis, Dallas, Atlanta, San 

a barrel, compared to $40 now), he was given compalined the oil industry was "labor.  
Francisco and Les Angeles. 

a monumental tax break. He got 75 percent intensive." (It isn't; it's capital intensive.) 
"We were born," Vossler said, "to over. 

returned on his refinery's income tax and he Luis has since backed off on his demand for come a situation in which executives offered 
got 100 percent returned to him on customs a referendum. Now he says he'll negotiate. transfers were practically chanting, 'Hell no, 
duties, excise taxes and gross receipts taxes, Among negotiable items are an increase in we won't go!' like the antiwar demonstrators 
plus what Evans calls a "consideration" on the 	refinery's 	property 	tax and 	cutrate of the 1960s. But only about 25 percent of our 
his refinery's real estate tax. The island's heating lot for the islands' power plants. business involves such reluctance now." 
presidentially appointed governor in those 
days was Ralph Paiewonsky, member of a But that's not going to save the 1,000 jobs. Vossler said the proportion of his com-

pany's cases in which he has to help find a job 
rich family of Importers. Nor does it go to the heart of the matter: lAil.s 

for the spouse of the transferred worker has 

The agreement with Hess runs for 16 years, 
has 	been 	negligent 	about 	getting 	an 
agreement: 	there is a public interest, risen in eight years from 5 to 30 percent and 

ending Oct. 1, 1981. What the tax break meant, 
according to Evans, was that for a number of 

national interest, in keeping this refinery this is what has made the counseling so 
complex that even top corporations find it too  

years the Hess refinery's taxes would amount 
going, and Hess, fat with 16 years of profits, 
should recognize IL big a job as an in-house operation. 

to about $24 million annually, and Hess would "Often our people have to get the spouse 

get $18 million much higher, because of the The Interior Department, which has enrolled in a university or other school to take 

Increase in the price of oil, and lieu got much jurisdiction over territories like the Virgin courses leading to a new career," Vossler 

more money back. Evans recalls that In one Islands, hasn't paid enough attention. Neither said. 
year the tax was about $70 million, of which has Congress. It's time to wake up the ap- HBAC has special arrangements with 

Hess got back $52.5 million. proprtate people in Congress. Write Rep. several 	universities 	in 	the 	New 	York 

About a year ago Gov. Luis named an ad- Morris Udall, D-Arlz , chairman of the House metropolitan area to help in this career 

visory 	committee 	to 	negotiate 	a 	new Interior Committee, and Rep. Phillip Burton, reorientation. The 	firm 	also 	conducts 

agreement 	with 	Hess. 	The 	proposed D-CaIlf., 	chairman 	of 	the 	House 	Sub- seminars and has a number of Innovative 

agreement would assure a minimum tax committee on Parks and Territories, In care programs to help families adjust to new 

payment to the Virgin Islands government of of the House Committee on Interior and communities and schools. 

$20 million a year, starting when the old Insular Affairs, U.S. House of Represen- Vossler said an assigned counselor holds In- 

agreement runs out in October 1911. The new tativea, Washington, D.C. 20615. Tell Udall depth 	interviews with 	the 	family 	being 

package also would assure that Hess would and Burton to press Hess and Gov. Luyis to transferred, Investigating the lifestyle, In- 

invest $250 million in a new catalytic cracking cut their deal - on behalf of all Americans. terests and ambitions of all family members. 

Top-Ranked Raiders Romp McClung Records Hole In One 
Chuck McClung scored a hole In one Friday on the 

Seminole Golf Club's 174-yard, par three second hole. PA[4ATKA - Sanford's 	sharpshooter 	Doug 	Der- however, still jumped to leads 	College 	99 	Whitney 4, Irvin 
McClung used an eight iron for his ace. Bruce McCray tossed In 21 	shinier. Travis Filer with 13 of 10-4 and 20-10 before sailing 	U. Woods 2, Britton l, Barnes 

points as number one ranked 	and 	Lorne 	Jones 	with 	12 into halftime up 47•27. 	4, 	McCray 	21, 	Dershinierll 

Sanford Soccer Signup Jan. 24 

	

Seminole Community College 	completed the balanced at. 

	

St. Johns here 	tack." "(['I) 	Irvin handled the 	
Filer 13, Jones 12, Jackson 7, 

11, Butler 6, Ryals 4, romped past ball very well and handed out
[tamer 
'rotals 41-17-19-99. 

Sanford's Soccer Club is regLstering boys and girIs age six 
Monday evening. 	 "Reggie Butler had his best 
The victory was the 18th in 	night on the boards," Sterling 

live 	assits," 	said 	Sterling 
about his 5-7 playmaker from 	St. 	Johns 	Community 

through 18 to play soccer Saturday Jan. 24 and Saturday 19 	tries 	for 	Coach 	Joe 	said about 	the 	6-6 	former Daytona 	Beach 	Seabreeze. 	College 	58) 	Pruitt 	11, 
Jaz. 31 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Pine Crest Elementary Sterling's Raiders. St. Johns 	Seminole's 	10 	rebounds. "We handled their stall pretty 	Eubanks 1, Lcis 8, Mlnson 
school. fell to 3-12. SCC shot a torrid 	Butler 	also 	hit 	3-of-5 	floor well. We did a good job of 	13, Legrear 18, Mathe 4, ('iiun 

The player should bring a copy of this birth certjficate 41-70 (59 per cent) from the 	shots for six points, chasing it." 	 0. Totals: 2116-23 58. 
and two recent pictures. A parent must be present to sign field as McCray dropped 9-of- 
the form and pay the $25 registration fee. ii shots and Everett Hamer 	St. 	Johns, 	fearing 	the The Raiders are on the road 	ilalftitne: Seminole 47, St. 

hit all five of his. 	 Raiders awesome running Wednesday when they travel 	Johns 	27; 	Total 	fouls: 
tallied 11 points as 	attack, opened the game by to Lake City For a 7:30 tipoff. 	Seminole 23, 	St. 	Johns 	22, 

1 	1[01 	SCOREBOARD did 	former 	Lake 	Brantley 	holding 	the 	ball. 	SCC, Seminole 	Community 	Fouled out: Eubanks, Lewis. 

Prep Basketball 2.4) 45.30. LSU Worries Hall, Kentucky 81-67 
I Sabatka 	6.20 	3.90 	3.20 

	

Tuesday 	(Boys) 	Seminole 	at 	2 Boston Mandy 	11.00 	4.50 

	

Mainland, 	Spruce 	Crook 	at 	IM!neoia Bales 	 4.00 By United Press International 	"We're obviously in if terrible slwup," 	"We beat a great basketball team," 
Lyman. 	Lake 	Brantley 	at 	Q 11.1) 30,40; P (1.2) 43.11; T (I - Joe Hall is in trouble. 	 said hail, whose club lost at Mabani;i 	said Coach Dale Brown. "We shut oil 
Sesbreexe, 	Apopka 	at 	Lake 	2.4) 151.40. The 	Kentucky 	coach, 	seemingly 	during 	the 	weekend. "For 	the 	past 	every one of them except i Charles) Hurt 
Howell. Osceola at Oviedo. (Girls) 	11th race - 5.16,0: 31.30 
Spruce Creek at Lyman. 	 S R,R,'s Tiger 	17.20 	3.60 	3.00 blessed with limitless talent, continued to 	several gaines we have not executed 	and I Saili) liowle." 

Wednesday 	(Boys) 	Lyman at 	2R.Marvin 	 3.10 	3.00 
(Girls) 	Mainland 	at 	3M1$ty Grain 	 5.20 

stumble on down the road Monday night 	well." BeFore a crowd of 15,192 - the largestCrooms, 
Seminole. 	 Q (2-1) 20.00: P (1-2) 	1(5- 

with the Wildcats dropping an 	81-67 	The same can hardly be said For I.SU. 	ever at the I.StJ Assembly Center - the 
Thursday 	(Boys) 	Lyman 	at 	1-31100.00 decision to Louisiana State at Baton 	Employing a four-corner offense and 

Leesburg, 	(Girls) 	Seminole 	it 	12th race- ilt. 0: 40.11 Rouge. 	 ituilcourt press, the fifth-ranked Tigers 	Tigers 	bolted 	to 	if 	38-25 	lead 	at 	in 
Spruce Creek. 	 I Quarrymount It was the second straight loss in the 	capitalized on 22 l)01T1ts by reserve guard 	termis.sn'ri 	and 	extended 	it 	midway 

	

Friday (Boys) Spruce Creek at 	0110 	 9. 00 	5.00 	3.00 
Seminole, 	Lake 	Brantley 	at 	Fluke 	 7.50 	$00 Southeastern Conference for sixth- 	Willie Sims to blow by Kentucky for their 	through the second half after Bowie drew 
Mainland. 	Seabre.xe it 	Lake 	6Mrs. Forth - _5.40 ranked Kentucky. 	 14th straight %'i('tory, his fourth foul. 
Howell, Oviedo at Leesburg, WI•II 11F.11F.4101'.aI F' 	'V.'VJ 

Lyman at Eustis. 	 7-6) 443.40 
Saturday (Boys) Lyman at 	a (2,116: Handle $277,367 

Boone. 
Volusla County Results 

Mainland (.I0) 	 TONIGHT'S ENTaIlS McCoy's Upsets Tip Top In Rec League 
63 	Lake Howell 	69 	Post time: 1p.m. 

49 	DeLand 	so 	lst-3l4,C: 1. Birthday Girt (S. 

Spruce Crook (12-2) 	?) 2. Hondo Hex (5) 3. Flestloot 
$3 	Lake Brantley 	54 Becky (10); 1. Doc xozeii ei 5. 	

After running off a string of Bellamy 2 04; Anthony Davit SmIth 30-1 6; Bryan Robinson for Sanford Electric and Shea 	strong 8 0-0 16; Il 1.2 23; 	hlathaay 0 0-0 0; 'tOTAlS II 

16 	Seabre.:e 	44 BJ's Earl (12); 4. Dusk Jane (6). nine consecutive wins, Tip 3 0 6; TOTALS 20 747. 	1 0-0 2; TOTALS 14 0-I 28. 	Whigham added seven. 	TOTALS 23 1-3 47, 	 7.14 29. 
Seabreese (6.10) 	 ?.Mineola Charlie (1); I. Bantam Top Supermarket was upset Club Eaton 	9.11.127-as Eagles 	6.. 4.15. . 8-33 	First Federal's Shedrick 	FLAGSHIP BANK: lI')Ta('e 	F lit ST 	F E I) Ell A I.: 

70 	Palatka 	35 Phantom (6). 

61 	Now Smyrna Bch 	62 	2nd - 4. C: 1. Joy Top (4); 2. 36-26 by McCoy's Cleaners Joe's Variety 12.13.8.14-47 Vikings 	2..1..6.16-28 Knight scored eight and Steve 	Knight 10 0-0 20; Tint Shedrkk Knight 40-18; Tim 

41 	Spruce Creek 	16 Malady Miller (4); 3. SL's Heidi last week in the Westaide 	The Eagles posted their 	RAMS: Thomas Ford 4 0-0 Warren scored six before MeMullan2 0-04; Chuck Roll McKiuney 2 1-2 5; Steve 
D.Land(10-3) 	 (1); 1. Maid's Day 0(1 (52). 5. Basketball League. 	 fifth 	consecutive 	win 8; Tony Jones 2 0-0 4; Frank fouling out. 	 00-00; Harold Stinnett o0-0I0; 	Warren 3 0-0 6; Antonio 

71 	Lyman 	 57 SCOOI' Scat (I); 6. Pro Bowler 

63 	Flagler Palm 	62 (5); 7. Cot Bee Bell (10); S. To 	Joe's Verity whipped Club Saturday to remain unbeaten HhlIsman6O-012; Levoy Hick- 	Two games are on tap for Danny Jump 0 1-2 1; Tim Braxton oo-00; Mike Henry 0 

so 	Mainland 	4 	 Eaton 47-39 in other league in the Sanford Intermediate man 1 0-0 2; Frank Allen 4 0-0 this Saturday beginning at 9 O'Neal 3 0-06; TOTAlS 15 1-2 1-2 1; Bernard Mitchell 1 0-4)2; 
3rd - $16, M: 1. Lake Elate 

(10); 2. Fawn Leader (6) 3 	play. 	 Boys Basketball League, but 8; Brian Graham 0 0-0 0; a.m. at the Salvation Army 31, 	 TOTAlS 10 2.5 22. 

Dog Racing 	Ertlon (12); 4. Ringlet 	S. 	 Terry Miller led the winners they had their hands full all TOTALS 17 0-0 31. 	 Gym, 700W. 24th St. Sanford Atlantic hank 
Wright Contact (52); 6. Champion 

MONDAY NIGHT RESULTS 	Wonder (5); 7. Fast Scamp (1); i. with 17 points and Darryl the way. 	 COLTS: Mike Debase 2 1-2 Electric plays Atlantic Bank, Flagship Bank 2..3.16.10-31 4. 104 
Ist race- $-14,C: 31.64 	Dark Side (6). 	 Williams scored eight. Alvin 	In other games Saturday, 5; Rick)' Wilson 8 0-0 16; 	while Flagship Bank tangles ..SANFORI) ELECTRIC: 

7 Lewchak's CM 	 4Th -S'140: 1. Tally Toby (10); Jones was high scorer for Tip the Colts beat the Rams 43-34, Andre Wilson 3 0-0 6 Timothy with First Federal. 	 Sammy 11111 7 3-5 17; Shea 

	

13.60 6.00 4.20 2. Felt Good (53); 3. Chicken Soup 	 ,%.,,-, 	1 ~ 
1 Talent Joe 	 4.20 2.40 (5); 4. Nlnelives (6). S. Twinkling Top with 10. 	 while the Jets dumped the Jamison50-O 10; Tony Gains 3 	ATLANTIC BANK: Jell Whigham 2 3-3 7; Lance 

Lions 50-41. The win by the 0-0 6; TOTALS 211.2 43. 	Strunge3O-06; Jeff Blake 10- Brodrlckl 0-02; John StuartO 
40HG'sSammiI 	 3.00 Star (12);6. Rid RussIan (I); 7. 	Joe's vSiietyled byjuattwo Colts was that team's first Rams 	10..6..8.10-34 02; Reid Wilburn 	Andy 0-00; MIchael Renaudl 1-43; 0 (1.7) 20.60; T (7.1-6) 319.20 	Annette Day (4); S. Llbern (43. 

2nd race -4,D:3C. 	 points going into the final victory of the season. 	Colts 	10.10.14.9-43 Griffin 0 0-1 0; Albert Arm- Todd Clontz 0 0-2 0; Steve 
- -. 	 Sth-516,D: 1.RIch Belie (5.2); 

Leftists Have Edge In El Salvador 

. 
,s 1 Ir ! 	:wajg.il,_..r 

men worked for the foreign service arm of the 
AFL-CIO, and their bosses had asked the 
Agency for International Development to 
provide armored cars for their protection - a 
request AID officials turned down for lack of 
funds. 

Intelligence sources laid responsibility for 
the Catholic women's murders on right-wing, 
paramilitary forces; it has not been deter-
mined who killed the two labor represen-
tatives. In any case, no one has been charged 
with a single one of the 10,000 political killings 
In the past 15 months. 

The leftist guerrillas am'iounced weeks ago 
-following the Republicans' victory In the 
American elections - that they planned to 
take over El Salvador before Ronald 
Reagan's Inauguration. They dearly believe 
Reagan will respond to their growing threat 
by arming the right wing, and they hoped U, 
present him with a fail accompli by 
Inauguration Day. 

WASHINGTON - Just before leftist 
guerrillas began their long-heralded "final 
offensive" in El Salvador, American in-
telligence analysts had concluded that the 
rebels enjoyed a slight military edge over the 
edge over the moderate Junta's armed forces. 

Here's how they reached that conclusion: 
- Approximately 5,000 to 6,000 guerrillas 

oppose some 16,000 government and right-
wing paramilitary troops. But being out-
numbered three to one is not a desperate 
situation for dedicated guerrilla fighters. 
During the Nicaraguan civil war, the San-
dinista rebels had at most about 6,000 well-
trained fighting men and women. President 
Anastasio Somoza had 12,500 crack US.-
trained troops at the outset, and Increased his 
army to at least 11,000 as the war dragged on. 
Yet Somoza W. 
- The Salvadorean leftists are better 

equipped for the kind of war that's being 
fought - hit-and-run raids designed to 
destabilize the government and paralyze the 

nation's exonomy. The CIA has determined strength, caution that this should not lead the 
that among the leftists' arms are U.S. in- Reagan administration to rush millions of 
fantry weapons captured In Vietnam. In dollars in U.S. arms and aid to the embattled 
addition, the Cubans and Palestinians - and centrist 	regime 	and 	the 	right-wing 
possibly the North Koreans - have been paramilitary groups. A return to gunboat 
supplying arms to the rebels by way of CcMi diplomacy win damage the U.S. position In 
Rica. Iraq has given financial aid. lAtin Amain, they warn. 

The Sandinistas have reportedly repaid a $1 The pressure will be on President Reagan 
million loan from Salvadorean leftids by to take action, however. Since the coup that 
providing 4,500 top-line semi-automatic rifles toppled President Canoe Humberto Romero 
- still packed In factory grease - which on Oct. 	15, 1979, factional violence has 
Somoza left behind when he fled. claimed more than 10,000 lives in El Salvador 
- The Salvadorean rebels have received - and six of these were Americans. 

excellent training from the S.ndhdstea $fld The circumstances of the Americans' 
other tough, IUCCSUfUI gUSiTilha fiØrL murders were particularly inflammatory: 

AU this has led to a changed situation in Three nuns and a Catholic woman lay worker 
recent months. "A year ago, 1hz guerrillas were raped and either shot QF strangled last 
and the government were anout 	even December, their bodies dumped Into a 
militarily," an Intelligence source told my shallow grave. 
associates Dale Van Atta and Bob Sherman. Earlier 	this 	month, 	two 	American 
"But now the guerrillas have the edge." agricultural 	advisers were executed by 

Other sources, while not disputing the in- gunmen In the coffee shop of the Sheraton 
telligence estimates of the guerrillas' Hotel in downtown San Salvador. The two 

3 Rivermisl NOU 	5.0 	3.60 
3.10 

2.90 
2.20 

2. Whalen 	10; 3. Tally Dolt Pen0u, DUL OU4CO1U UUD Raymond Curry scored 12 LIONS: George Hopkins 00- 
5Pamel. Sue 
2LR Rid Eagle 3.20 

s. 	4. 	Lake 	Allle 	(; 	s. Eaton 14-7 to win by nine points for the winners and 0 0; Tommie Alston 0 1-2 1; 
0(3.5) 14. 40; P (3-3) 43.30: T (3- 

BananaPpeal (6); 4. Snhlfin A Tear 
(12); 7. I'm Surprised (I); I. Go 

points. Jimmy Gilchrist add 11. The Ken Golden 3 3-4 9; George 
5-2)136.40: 00 (7.3) 140.10 Sand (4). JeTTy Parker scored 16 and scoring for the Vikings was Johnson 54-4 14; Lace Mobley 

3rd race-$.16, M: 32.51 
2 Scram Time 	360 	3.10 4.20 6th - 5.16, A: I. Alvar (32); 2. Andre Whitney 14 for Joe5A spread evenly among 	its 2 1-2 5; Tony Williams 00-00; 
lMiCPIelie's Doll 	4.20 3.60 Ken Cash (I); 3. Olympiad World 

(13); 4. Mill Zephyr 	(4); 	S. My 
Variety. 	Travis 	Brown seven 	players. 	Michael Dwight 	Brown 6 	0-0 	12; 

SOevonism 	 1.40 
0(1.4)27.00: P (2.4) 94.$5; 1(3 

Doris (1); 6. Nortes Luke (10); 7. 
Native Boy (5), 0. Beer Can Mike 

finished with 10 for the losers, 
while 	teammate 	David 

Wright, Larry Thompson and 
Marvin Srnitheach scored six 

TOTALS 16 9-12 41. 
JETS: Oscar Redden 6 2-4 41) 132.00 

4th Raci-S.16,0: 31.50 
(6). 

llh -5.14, C: I. T. Jack (I); 2. 
Daniels added flIfl. points. 14; Steve Dennis 14-6 6; I.P. 

7RRDixie 	9.50 	$.00 
24.00 

1-20 
460 Wright Arras (4);). Shy Maider McCOY'S 	CLEANERS: Ricky Wilson 	paced 	the DavIs43-411; Tony Clark 60- 

IIds Kay 
IMorning Came 4.60 4. Wahoo Bit (10); S. RR's Terry Miller 7 317; Darryl Colts with 16 points, and he 0 12; Wayne Jones 2 1-3 5; 

O (4-7) 143.30; P (7.4) 204.10; T Streak (1); 6. 	Restoror (17); 	7. 
Hondo Hammer (4); S. My Sugar 

Williams 4 	0 1; 	Anthony also was a big factor in the Tony Davis 1 0-0 2; TOTALS 
(1.4-I) 1.94.5.40 

$thrace-116. D: 31.97 
Daddy (5). SettcsutlS; Bryan Debosel 0 first period when he kept the 20 10-17 5). 

lyankee Lad 	12.10 	5.10 410 0th - 5s. B: I. Wright Deka (1); 4; 	Oscar Merthle 	1 	S 2; Colts In the game by scoring Uons 	10.9.14.8-41 
Jk's Who Are You 	3.40 3.00 2. Mini Scott (5). 3. Moock's Stake 

Goody Bye Dallas (13); S. I'OTALS 1.14 X. all 10 of his team's points. Jets 	10.11.12.17-50 
SOnleDevun 

o(3M2230:P(4-3) lS6.IS;T(4. 
2.60 

Tiger Princess w; 	. Poinsetta TIP 	TOP 	SUPER- Timmy Jamison added 10 Atlantic Bank moved into 
35) 143.30 (5)' 7. DO's Caprice (10);l. Miss MARKET: Samuel Edwards points for the Colts. sole possession of first place 

6ffirace-S.14,A: 31.4) - 

Roxanne (6). 204; MIchael Edwards 32 I; In games this Saturday at for the second half of the 
3Mi11 Immortal 	$6.0020.80 
lManaleeClflch 	3.60 

4.40 
3.50 

91h - 516, 5: 1. Tee Pee Belt 
(i) 	2. Jetaway 	(6); 3. Son. .Iefl 

Oscar Edwards 0 0 6; Dexter the Salvation Army Gym, 700 Sanford 	Junior 	Boys 
I Free spirit 0 ny's Honey (I); 4. Manatei I Bone Finklin! 04; Alvin Jones 50 W. 24th St., the Colts play the Basketball League season 

Q (3.4) 116.11; P (3.4) 42030; 1 (32); 5. Dust A Dee (10); 6. Rover 10; TOTALS 12 2 21. Vikings, the Eagles play the Saturday with 	47-31 win over 
(342) 1317.00 

71* 	5-14.. C: 31.91 race- 
(5); 7. Jim Pace (13); S. Fickle McCoy'. 	3.12.1.1$-36 Jets at 12 noon and the Lions Flagship Bank. 

*Talent Two 	12.00 	3.10 4.00 
W. 

10th - 4 A: 1. DO's Tip Top TipTop 	1.4.1.1-21 meet the Rams at 1 p.m. Sanford Electric nipped 
llorder Fancy 	4.40 3.20 (0);7. Wonder Alice (10);3.Sisley CLUB EATON: Roger Hall EAGLES: Arthur Brooks 2 First 	Federal 	29-22 	in 3GoOe5s 	 4.40 

0(1-4)30.51; P (4-I) 04.00:1(4- 
Scott (5); 4. Go Kiss (0); S. Up To 
Date 	(12); 	4. 	Big 	J.C. 	(43; 	7. 

2 15; Regluld Hayes 14 1; 0-0 4; Jimmy Gilchrist 5 1-3 Saturday's other game. 
).i) 352.20 Michelle R (5-2); 1. RR's Eve (4). David Daifehs 3 3 9; Travis Thnzny Brown 0 0-0 0; 

111h -316, C 	I. Pelican Way Brown4219; Steward Gordon James Buie OO-00; Reginald Atlantic Bank was led by 
IWright Happy ($); 2. Speed Trial 143; 3. Wright 2 1 5; Jack Jackson 1 I 2; Fredrick lo-12;Booker Davis Karry Hunter with 23 points 
Pay 	 7.40 	3.20 

Drywood 	 3.40 
360 
3.00 

ChfflpiOfl (tO); 4. Dlwnetle (12); 
S. Jesse Ramon (0);4. Rivalero (5. Hushed Dixon 022; TOTALS 2 0.0 4; Raymond Curry and Albert Armstrong with 16. 

I Buts In Over 9.00 3j; 7. Gimme More (4); I. El CapI 13 1Z U. TOTALS 15 3-7 :33. Sanford Electric led most of 
0(2.4) IUS; P (3.4) 31.10: T (3- (6). JOE'S VARIETY: Alex VIKINGS: Michael Wright the 	way 	against 	First 

4.1) 243.41 	' 

?Thrace-1.16, Ii 32.74 
12th-3%.D: 1. Fire Whirl (l);2. 

Mist Free (6); 3. Sweet Thing Mo Wynn I SO; Jerry Parker 10 3041; Leroy Richardson! 04 Federal, but it was a close 
"I Clutch Eye 	1.00 	4.10 2.40 (10); 1. Ore RIver (5); S. Derble 11; Andre Whitney 1 2 14; 4; Larry Thompson 3 04 1; game down to the final buz- 
2 Every Stride 	4.30 
4joanneS. 

2.50 
2.10 

Man (43;4. Symphony (4)J 7. 10111 
Dee Moss ($2) I. Dr. Durinstrin Jimmy Inman 1 5 7; Gary Darrell Graham 1 04 2; zer. 

0(1.7) 13.SI:P(I.2)33.7I;T(I. (12). Inman I 0 1 	Reginald Marcel Brooks 104!; Marvin Sammy Hill scored l7points 



ihiti's 1air9tUlin 
601 W. 27th St., Sanford 

PH. 322-8252 
MEN AND WOMEN 

Precision Cuts 
MEN'S HAIR PIECES 

Reasonably Priced - Custom Fitted 

HAROLD (formerly Harolds Hairstyling) 
Is now a member of our staff. 

OURSELVES 
I - - B us i ness - ...... ----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 

Review 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jan. 20,1911-16 

__• 	 _ I - 	 TONIGHT'S TV 

CaPf 322-2611 UowI 
PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE ' 

Prepared by Advertising Dept. of 

EveninglknoaM 
Herald Advertiser  Free Deodorizing 

With Any Special 

Living Room, Dining 	29 
Room and Hail 5995 
Entire House  

Sofa & Chair 	
3500 

331-0051 

ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 

EXPERT SERVICE, ALL MAKES 

Washers 	• Refrigerators 

Dryers 	• Ranges 

Dishwashers 	• Air Conditioners 

Full 	 Ft, Efficient Fast,  
* Guarantee. 322.4296 * service 

FREE 

DENTAL HEALTH INFORMATION 
Taped information Library 

Call 24 Hours 

322-3152 

Ni. Malocclusion 	N5. Success with Dentures 
N2. Saving Teeth and Money N6. Peridonlal Diseases 
P43. Toothache 	 Ni. Baby Teeth 
NI. AbC,SSed Teeth 	NO. Dental Analgesia, Nitrous Oxide 

A Community service Courtesy Of 
DR. ANDREW W. GREENBERG, D.D.S. 3234150 

Since 
11,Aollp"ek'w& P1947 Lok 

ji 	 INSURANCE COMPANIES 

C%. Auto.øwrthHome•LIfe 

Insurance/Rates For Non-Drinkers Only 

BUD BAKER AGENCY•322-0501 
101.5 WEST FIRST ST., SANFORD 

Now Serving Sanford and the Surrounding Areas 

VOLKSHOP 
Specializing In Service 8 Parts For I 

I 
V.W.'s, Toyota and Datsun 

(Corner 2nd & Palmetto) I 
- • - 	

S. Palmetto Ave. 

SANFORD

PHONE I 

321-0120 

ACE AUTO RADIATOR 
SILL McCALLEY.OWNER 

PH. 322.0235 
711 FRENCH AVE. 	 SANFORD 

RADIATORS to No 	OPENMON.THRUFRI.14 
SAT. 1.12 

'1'fl7á1 ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
!,rI ii 	1 DAY SERVICE 

YU L ,  10% DISCOUNT c
slINIoR is 

LOTS FROM $72"P E R MO. 

OWN FOR LESS 

THAN RENT 
MOBILE HOME MODELS ON DISPLAY 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES 
LARGE POOL •ADULT CLUB HOUSE 
TEEN CENTER .LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
CITY WATER AND SEWER INCLUDED 
ADULT ONLY AND FAMILY SECTIONS 

SR 427 SANFORD,2MI. E.OF 17.92 
MON..SAT.9e.m..Sp.m. 323.I10 

16 Kiwi S6Pi 
1205 Park Ave., Sanford 

Phone 323.6228 
13 	Macrame Supplies 

Crafts aneiteo a.a.a..I.ee. •• ass s•i•I••I•ISa I 

TUESDAY 
7 0 ABC NEWS TIONSHIPS (WED) TIONSHIPS (VON) 
II(35)PTL CLUB 10) ALL ABOUT YOU (THU) 3) 10) COVER TO COVER (TUE) 
12 	(17) 	MOVIE 	flqP'l 	L'.il 12 (1 	MOVIE €11 	101 MATH PATROL (WED) 

EVENING 1,11,01G ir 	C'.- 	I 10:15 W 	101 INSIDE I OUT (THU) 
CD 	Ii)) ALL ABOUT YOU(FRI) 

12:00 WI I0STORYBOUND(M0N) 
1:45 6:00 0 	4 	THE BEST OF CARSON (D I 101 LETTER PEOPLE PD I 10) MATHEMATICAL BELA. I 0 	0 NEWS 

PD 	(1  ) 	THE ART OF BEING 
Guests 	Johnny P.t3thrc 	Ktii 	'.lçrri 

t.'th 	Maritu Too,) M) 
THU) 
W 	tO) MATH PATROL (FPI) TIONSHIPS (MON) 

HUMAN 5 0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 10:30 
10 1 MATH PATROL (TUE) 

w (101 INSIDE /OUT (WED) 12 (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 12:30 0 	4 	BLOCKBUSTERS (MON. 101 LETTER PEOPLE (THU. FRIENDS 0 MOVIE 	icr II,' Anrrcrurc,-rl WED-FBI) FRI) 
6:30 II (J5) DON POWELL S O ALICE IHI(MON,WFD.Ffl)) 2:00 04 NBC NEWS 1:00 U ). 	DICK VAN DYKE (MON. 4 	ANOTHER WORLD (MON. OCBSNEWS 

V0 ABC NEWS 0 4 TOMORROW WED) 
COMPANV WED-FBI) 

t I (35) SANFORD AND SON 0 NEWS 
11:00 

0 AS THE WORLD TURNS 
CD 	(10) 	THE ART OF BEING 
HUMAN 

1:45 
12 (17) MOVIE 	S,rc,'rv, 	'" 61 	4 	WHEEL 	OF 	F0))TUNF. 

(NON, WED-FBI) 
7 	0 ONE LIFE TO LIl.'E (MON. 

12 (17) BOB NEWNART I t9!,51 t.0e,ace 	.10 iflflft OW (MON. WED-Flit) 
S 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT (MON 

WED-FBI) 
(3I LETS MAKE A DEAL 

7:00 2:15 WED-FBI) in 	10  FOOTSTEPS (NON) 
04 NEWS 1 0 NEWS 1 	0 	LOVE BOAT (Al (MON WI Wi ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
5 0 P.M. MAGAZINE Bacsslag.r 

wiIh 	the 2:45  WED-FBI) (TUE THU) 
sngng 

group .1 	
SCommodores Q MOVIE 	IIirnrI1r c.k•, It (35)MIKE DOUGLAS p 	(101 	THE 	ADVOCATES 	IN 

to St 	Jude 	hospital 0 WI 	1uI 	FI,,rn 	Paul 194 W 	10)3-2.1 CONTACT () RRIEF(WED) 
for children 	Jerry 	Flake, 	I s.is 11:30 (101 THE NEW VOICE (FBI) 
planting plants Capt Carrot on hot 0 	4 	PASSWORD PLUS (NON, 2:30 tub 	dangers 	for 	djbctcs 	Linda 
Harris Continues her Utah visit 

4:10 
12 	(17) MOVIE 	ll,'t,'r,' Of 1h,- WED-FBI) Ii 	LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

Q JOKER'S WILD Conquered 	( 19(W) 	Burt 	Helciri I TO) DICK CAVE"7 W (10) MATH PATROL (NON) 
WI 10) INSIDE / OUT TUF, FBI) 11 (35) BARNEY MILLER Wandsa GURIi €D (10) COVER TO COVER (WED, 2-50 

CD 	(10) 	MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER 
REPORT THU) '2 	i 	)FUNTIME i 

WEDNESDAY 3:00 11 (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 11:45 
7:30 W 	TO) MATH PATROL IWN,  0 4 TEXAS(MON,WED-FRI) 

MORNING WED) S 	0 	GUIDING LIGHT (MON. 
0:4 TIC TACDOUGH 
I 510 TO TELL THE TRUTH 5:00 

7 	Q MARCUS WELBY, U D 
tD (tO) MATHEMATICAL BELA- 
TIONSHIPS (TUE. THU) 

WED-FBI) 
F Q GENERAL HOSPITAL (MON. 

Q FAMILY FEUD 
II (35) R HODA (TUE-FBI) 

12(17) RAT PATROL (TUE) 
Wt 10) LETTER P E OPLE (I III) WED-FR')II 

II (Or( THE FLINTSTONES 
€11 lO DICK CAVETT ItO) POSTSCRIPTS 
il7 SANFORD AND SON 5:20 AFTERNOON 

8:00 13 (17) RAT PATROL (FBI) 3:30 
0 (4] 1080 1 oho poses as ,i 530 12:00 

II 	.i:I DAFFY DUCK 
10) OVER EASY 

gangland kingpin to twe.1k up a car 5 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 4 	CARD SHARKS (NON 1211,') SPACE GIANTS 
tIrelt ring 12 (17) OPEN UP (TUE) WED-FBI) 4:00 151 	0 	THE WHITE SHADOW 5:50 s 0 7  (J NEWS (MON. WED- 
Coach 	Beeves 	md 	on,' 	I 	his 13 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (THU. FBI) 0 4 SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN 

0 JOHN DAVIDSON (MON. ballplayers learn 	lb.' (rind way that FRI) ED 	10) INSIDE 'OUT (NON) 
a be can get a person in trig trot hie WI 101 ALL ABOUT YOU (ThE) WED-FBI) 

0 HAPPY DAYS Polsi,' some- 6:00 ED 	10) MATHEMATICAL BELA- 1 0 MERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE. 
how comes up with .'.tra money to fi Ii TODAY IN FLORIDA TIONSHIPS (WED. FBI) THU. FBI) 
romance L(It, thin s rich roommate S 0 THE LAW AND YOU (MON) W( tO) IIOOKUIRD(THU) ' 0 ON THE OO(WED) 
and the gang is dt'I,-rmint'd Iii truth S 0 SPECTRUM (TUE) 12 (1,) FREEMAN REPORTS II I.1r) WOODY WOODPECKER 
Out h fl  BLACK AWARENESS (WED) WI to ) SESAME STREETow  12:15 l(17) THE FLINTSTONEP 11: (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES S I fl THIRTY MINUTES (THU) ED (10) ALL ABOUT YOU (MON) ED(10)THECOMMANOERS .SIQ  HEALTH FIELD (FBI) w (TO) MATHEMATICAL BELA- 4:30 1' 	(17) MOVIE 	Solder 01 For 

(1953)  	Clark 	Gill,., 	Su.*n 
7 Q SUNRISE 
11(35) PTI CLUB S 0 JOHN DAVIDSON (TUE)

IunP TIONSHIPS (TUE. FBI) 

Hayward 	An  American  phologra- 6:10 
(10) LETTER PEOPLE  (WED) 

ED (10) MATH PATROL (THU) 
U AFIERSCHOOL SPECIAL 

(W ED) 
pher is rescued horn unrpriscnrrent 

12 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (WED) 
12:30 

II  (.Pr) TOM AND JERRY 
lh.'d China by in 	 a gurrriurrrr,rr 12(171 GILLIGANS ISLAND 

8:30 6:20 0 ' 	NEWS (MON.WFD-FHI) 
5:00 

U LAVERNE I SHIRLEY TI.' 
12 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (MON) S 0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

0 -1 HOUR MAGAZINE 
girls 	first 	day 	in 	I OS 	Ariq,'I,' 	5 6:30 (NON, WED-FRI) 

7 0 RYANS HOPE (MON. WFD- II 	(5)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 
marred 	by 	an 	t'.irtIiutt.ik" 	,irr,l 	Iii,. S 0 ED ALLEN FR)) TO) MISTER ROGERS (B) 
news that I cnny and Sqiiiiqy 	mr.'  12 (17)  FAMILY AFFAIR 
moving in nest door )R) 11 II (35) GLENN ARNETTE III 12(17) THE BRADY BUNCH 

WI tO) ELECTRIC COMPANY (Fl) 5:30 9:00 CD (10) AM WEATHER 1:00 flMA'S'H 
04BJANDTHEDEAR Thriwuly 6:55 6:55 0 4  DAYS OFOURLIVFS(MON, ' ONEWS 
and cmrupt 	Rutherford 	II 	Grant 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA  WED-FBI) (45) II (5) WONDER WOMAN 
plants a se'y saholeur on (U s rg 

(MON-THU)  0 THE YOUNG AND THE 10) 3.2.1 CONTACT (B) 
to present him tram 	winirng .4 r.ice ci nrvsrs UnflhJikin FLORID riCO?, roo ,iart,.t 	417041111i 12 I 17) BEVERLY 14ILLOILLIES  

Jim and Kathl. Rinehart have the Stanley Steemer franchise for this area. 

VOLTOLINEAs`hley says 
Cern. see 

BUSINESS EQUIPMENT 
my Daddy 

SERVICE CONTRACTS 

AT PRICES 

YOU CAN AFFORD FOR SALES or 	' 
TYPEWRITERS-CALCULATORS SERVICE 	I 

ADDING MACHINES CALL 323-7022 	I 

IOSW. 2nd ST. SANFORD I 

'Stanley Steemer' Offers 

Deep Carpet Cieani"ng 
If those egg nog sticky from candy cleaned. This will be grown from a one man 

spills and little fingers, 	canes, that go along done quickly and ci- 	and one van operation 
with hnlirinv family  iicientiv. No Bulky 	to two men and two 

1 
Your 	

FOR LVKT Utt.UK 

Choke 	
GLASS 

L 

	

Custo

ring 	Ph. 322.4

m 	
FOREVER 

PURPOSE 

-- 
Seidtu*.ili 

sgS  

Moldings 	 Oats a Paint 
Company, Inc. 
311 Magnolia, Ssaf 

Now OPEN 

(tne in and see Peter 

	

I ftirnitrlv of New York City, 	
is 

and 1(obinsons of Florida 

Ci Itøø  

s 66S40 
743 DELTONA 51 

DELTONA, FLOP 
PETER CIARAMIT 

DON'T REPLACE YOUR CARPETS 
LET US CLEAN AND FRESHEN THEMI 

WE FEATURE 
IIUL Mo,.,,t,',J Cloriing Unit 
We i1et Il.e Wal., 
We Do Not Use You, Electricity 
No Wcilei Mass Inside You, Horn. 

of One Slip Clearing Pioc.ss 
We Do Not Use Shampoo 	 LiVIfl9 Room 

Move All fuindu,. 	I 
We Featu,. Genuwe 	 Pomily loom 

., to 46141I 41 

atchgard 350 sq. ft. also 
.'lLI,... 	PIUUTIMATU 
I' " '- 	CALl ANYT1MI 339.494 

SERVING ALL SEMINOLI COUNTY 

- 	 • 	• 	. 	- 

IF'art 
(3 )  0 MOVIE When,  The Circus 	MORNING FLORIDA (FRI) 	 7 Q  ALL MYCHI(DIRLN(MON. 

WED-FBI) 	 aF1o,Theatres Came To Town IPI,'muer.rI FIr:.,- 	 7:00 	 ED (10) LETTER PEOPLE (MON. beth Montgomery. (:lirustopher 	0 II TODAY 	
TUE) Item Says Homemaker Is  Plujmmer A lonely w,rrnarr runs 	5 0 MORNING WITH CHARLES 	ED (101 ALL ABOUT YOU(WED) .iway from home arid 005 .4 ragl. 	KURALT 	 WI 1(1) MATH PATROL (IOU) 	 i__.zA TW1 traselling cirCus 	 7  Q GOOD MORNING AMERICA  

7 0 THREE'S COMPANY Air 	It (5)DUGSflUNNY 	 W(I0)COVCRTOCOVEFIFRI) 
12 (17) MOVIE 	 ' r  U 92 

WED older woman adorls Jack s her 	p (10) SESAME STREET 
surrogatp son. 	 12  17  FUNTIME 	 1:15 	 MAT ALL SHOWS 99 
II (-s5) STRE 80ff SAN FRAN. 45 ONLY Worth About $793 A Week  

CISCO 	 7:25 	 ID(IOILETTEF1PEOPLF(MON) 	 PLAlAT''j 
ED (10) NOVA Mr.sc..çje mr Trim, 	

flu TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 EL) (to) 000IsBIRD (TUE) 

?10 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	€D( 10) STOBYUOUND (WED. FBI) 
I)oks Using sophiSliCat,iul d.4lrru) 	 p 	(tO) MATHEMATICAL BELA- 	

& 	
PG l,'cPrniKlues and rirplhoris of ,rmplo 	 7:30 	 TIONSHIPS (IOU) DEAR ABBY: ANONYMOUS MOM 

	

lIShlIliled, that SoI)ie of our brainiest 	r,iIron moti,'ro geologists lii., 	0 4 TODAY 	 1:30 	 44 4L.I 1'S I needs to learn a Few things. She scolded 

	

P0P1t get ltit a lOt. I wonder, ihoweVer, f 	unrCOv,rred some new answers 	7 Q GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

Dear 
about the origin at nit, rI.ln,it turd 	II (.,5)FREDFLIP4STONE 	 It (:15) VIDAL SASSOONS YOUR 	 (I -. 	9 ONLY her son for leaving his bike in the middle 	 _________ NEW DAY 

of the street, saying, 11 it gets stolen, PAYOP4 

	

difficulty in remembering directions 	 9:30 	 50 CAPTAIN KANGAROO
f. 

	

"DOUBLE 

________________ 	 JANE 

	

you are aware that those of us ssiio have 	how life ,'volved upon 'I C) 	 8:00 	 (to) MATHEMATICAL  AEI A- 	91 	DOLLY 

	

Abby  
I'm not buying you another one." Then could be victilus of "dyslexia" - a 	.7 U TOO CLOSE FOR CON. 	ti (.tS) POPEY( F0P.DA 
her srnartmouthed kid shot back, "You TkeaI 	I

Comm's to low,, arid t,tt,'rs Jckie 'I 	TUE. THU. FBI) 	 ______
condition which IUIS nothing In tin will) 	FORT An old boybri.'rud of Muru.'I s 	ED (10) VILLA ALEGRE (R) (NON,

didn't buy me the first one - Daddy intelligence. 	 IoFrsungingmnhusband 	 PD 	(10) 	INAUGURATION_______________________________ 	
LE ACTION(fill!'' 	In addition to losing our wa , se have 	 10:00 	 HIGHLIGHTS (WED)

13 (17)ILOVELUCY  
OVIELANOD 

She said that made her realize that 	 difficulties learning to read, to spell arsf 	0 	4) FLAMINGO ROAD  

had 	not contributed much to the 	'wa bill," notes the magazine. 	Einstein, Edison and Neon Rockefeller 	Shemutl Semple an opportunity to 	7 0 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 	 AND 	
NE 	TUESDAY 

i.1 	S 	u,: 

	

Ik.ctronic bugs planted ri Lute 	 8:25 20 	 .I1:t I1Z'iI Ix-cause she wasn't a wage earner, she 	Ufl how-, adds another $60 to her to do the simplest problems in loath. 	May Sander S gambling house give 	flu TODAY IN FLORIDA 991
9.00 	 A CA  R 

1 	 'I' LOAD I,I.(ck mail dozens of Tturo cutmpurih 	 8:30 HOW about that? 	 were dyslexic. There is no known cure, 	7 U HART TO HART Mass ,rs- household. 	
ELIZABETh S. although early diagnosis is helpful in 	wile shoes up arid leads him mb a 	04 TODAY 	 II 	I 	 NIT E 

7 - 00000 MORNING AMERICA Well, according to Family Circle 	F:i.IZABFrrII: Thanks-, And If giving a (-bud special training so he 	dm'.eNy mystery that guts him kid- 	
It (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 	MATINEE SAT.A SUN. magazine, the value of the average lull- the magazine didn't figure In the  other  learn to cope with his condition. 	Ii, (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 	ED (tO) WATCH YOUR MOUTH 	 FROM 2 TO 4  tic 	 O FEAR NO EVIL time homemaker's work is $793.79 a week duties performed by mother, such as 	 NEWS 	 (NON WE, THU, FBI) 	

WEEKDAYS     FREE  POPCORN  

	

I understand this runs in  families. 	 (10) HARD CHOICES Human 	(l7)IDREAM  OF JEANNIE 	
MAGNOLIA AT Ind 323 5073 - or 8-41,000 a year! 	

nurse, chauffeur, seamstress, tutor, 	 \iS(j('I"j'SiOS1'/t iJ)'I' 	Fzpermments The ('rice Of Knowl- 	 9:00 	 , o PROM NIGHT The magazine stated that the average referee, hand-holder, confidante and 	 edge '  Tb., nights and weltamp of 	(3 ii I DONAHUE (MOW, WED-FBI)  
homemaker performs  at Inrit 99 eounsttlor - it should  have.  Now for a 	L)EAR Ai.SO: My twin and I were not 	human subjects used in scientific 	(3 14]  TODAY (TUE)  

by GA YNELLE 

c 	ROSES-512°° doz. 
BUYANDSELL CASHAND 

I

r 	• RARE COINS 	CARRY 
EVERY SATURDAY 

"N' /ff/'. / • Gaynelle's ANTIQUES 
PHONE 	 HUNDREDS OF ITEMS 

You Never Know What Treasure You May Find 
322.5066 	Ith St. & Sanford Ave., Sanford 

separate functions with child C 	being kid's-eye slew: - dyslexic, but ste got lost more than atiy experiments ate examined 
ti%(17) NEWS 

is O RICHARD SIMMONS 
7 O MOVIE (UON.WED-FRI) 

the function that takes the most time - DEAR ABBY: That kid who sassed his tsrio people ste knew. Why? Because sshen 
10:30 7 0 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

186 hours a week on the average. (At a mother when she told him to take his bike directions stere being given, ste ss ert tI (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE (TUE) 
I i35 GOMER PYLE 

token $1 an hour, this would amount to out of the street, or she wouldn't buy 1dm always talking  instead  of  listening.  Featured 	a 	p,'rhorrrI,inmce 	by 
Famous ED 10) SESAME  STREET 

over $9,000 a year.) another one, needs a whipping. That's - 

Mukhail Baryshnikov. the 
Amos 	cookie 	king. 	Butch 	Gar -  12 (17) HAZEL 

The seven or more hours a woman what I would get, and 	I 	wouldn't be Do you stIsli )OU had intore friends? ('et don's animal training center 9:30 
5 O THE ODD COUPLE 

spends cleaning house, at a minimum allowed to ride my bike for a week. I Abby's booklet, "IIow to He i'npular; 11:00 
0 (41i10?ONEWC It (35)  

lt(17)  
ANDY GRIFFITH 

$3.21 an hour, adds up to at least $22 a know, 	happened because it 	to IIIC. You're Never Too Young or Too Old." (II5) BENNY HILL GREEN ACRES 

week; 13 hours as a cook at $4.75 an hour I'AUI,J. (A(;E lD Send 	$1 	stith 	a 	long, 	selfaddresst'd, ED (10) POSTSCRIPTS Ha't Pat 10:00 
is another $62 a week. The three hours a stamped (28 cents) ens-elope to; Abby, 

IOmn1r 	Helen, Pinker, is guursts and 
Or 	Perez Contmnues the SerefrS on 

fl m4 i BULLSEYE (NON, WED-FBI) 
0 4 j  i 5i fl 	7 1 0 PREStDEN. 

week (average) that  	wife spends acting  DEAR  ABBY:  You were right in ad- Popularity. 	132  Lasky 	Drive, 	Beverly s
trokes  i TIAL INAUGURATION CEREMO. 

as a maid or hostess for her husband, at vising GETS LOST A LOT not to belulls, Calif. 90212. 
3(17) NIGHT GALLERY 

11:30 
NI5(TU() 

0 	THE JEFFERSONS (R) 
J3 (4 1  NEWS SPECIAL Cuser,igtr 

35)ILOVE LUCYof 

(MON, WED-FBI) 
the inaugural balls being tield in 

Washington 	DC 	JoSsiCd Savilch W1o) COVERTOCOVER(MOW) 
i reports  ED 1 0) MATH  PATROL (TUE. FBI) 

()ØM'A'8H (D (10) MATHEMATICAL BELA. 

I 	........I 
fun 	and 	entertaining equipment enters your 

- 	 - - 
vans. 

have left your rugs and 11 0 lfl C 	1) e c a u s e In 	addition 	to 
upholstery a mess, call everything 	is 	in 	the cleaning 	the 	carpets 
STANLEY STEEMER. STANLEY STEEMEIt and upholstery in your 

When dirt and stains van, home, 	STANLEY 
accumulate, 	don't Cleaner carpets also STEEMER 	offers 
tackle the job yourself wear longer. Genuine 	Scotchgard 
and make the situation 'fake 	advantage 	of protection. 
worse. Let the experts STANLEY If you have water 

a t 	S T A N i. E y S'l'EEMER's offer and and smoke damage, 

STEEMER take over, have your living loom STANLEY STEEMER 

They offer a super and 	hall 	carpet 	or will 	take 	care 	of 	it 
deep steam method family room and hall immediately 	so 	that 
and 	are 	anxious 	to (8 maximum of 350 you 	are 	not 	in. 

have the opportunity to S(1U81e 	feet) 	cleaned convenienced 	by 	the 
use it in your home. for only $34.95. trouble. For all carpet 

Their 	powerful 	units Kathie 	and 	Jim and upholstery needs, 

are housed in a van Rinehart 	have 	the call Stanley Steemer 

with 	their 	own STANLEY STEEMER Carpet Cleaners at 339- 

generators to provide Carpet 	Cleaner  4969 today. Visa and 

power and heat the hot franchise in this area. Master 	Charge 	ac. 

water. The only thing The 	operation 	has cepted.-ADV. 

you 	provide 	is 	the 
water. Oil 

There is no 	water SPECIAL 
mess inside your home Good Thru Jan. 31 
and 	the 	one-step 
cleaning 	process 

your furniture without;
Carol 

$100  

?my requires no shampoo. Haircut S.  
They will also move Of 

Haircut-Shampoo 
And Set 

charge. Johnsoii 

Now isn't that easy? 
Your carpet 	will be 

(ivft  . 

I119S tif 
Id 

 
cleaned deep down and 

STYLING SALON not 	just 	surface itli French Ave. 	Ph. 322.76$4 	Sanford 

MONUMENT 

FUND BOOSTED 

Mod-Care Surgical 
and 

, 	Respiratory Clinic 

.f RENTALS & SALES 

Wh.,Ichairs 	• Respiratory Therapy 
Co4ostoiny Supplies 	Equipment 
Hospit.I Beds 	•Br,alh,ng Machines 
MasIectomy Supplies •Oxyg.n 

Crutches 
MEDICARE APPROVED 

Everything for home patient care 
"WE DELIVER" 

V4-1

'I  

rn Phone (303) 321 155 Phone
$OS E. First Str
Sanford,FIa.32771 

Street 
SKATING RINK 

Ph. 322.9353 
2700 W. 25th 4. (SR 46-A) 	 Sanford 

Mrs. Randall Chase, 
left, presents a check 
to Mary Smith, chair- 
man of the late Mother 
Ruby Wilson monu-
ment fund. Mother 
Wilson was launder of 

hi(' Good Samaritan 
iloiiw, Sanford, a non-
profit facility for the 
homeless and need)'. 
According to Mrs. 
Smith, one of the two 
large rag dolls which 
was returned to the 
fund 	for 	resals 
following a drawing 
has not been sold. Mrs. 
Smith said if any- one is 
interested in pur-
chasing the doll to 
contact her or the 
home. 

Herald Photo by Tom P4.11.4 

SPECIAL 
I FAMOUS RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER 

3 pieces honey-dipped fried chicken, mash 
potatoes and gravy, col* slaw and 2 hot butter 
tastin' biscuits. Honey upon request. 

BLAIR AGENCY 

SPECIALISTS IN 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

SR 22$ FILED 

IMMEDIATE TAG 
INSURANCE 

SPECIAL PACKAGE RATE  
FOR PEOPLE OVER 30 

Serving Sanford for 25 Years  

0.0 SLAIN 

PHONE 

323.7710 or 323-3866 

21110AOAKAVE. - 
SANFORD - 

(Cr.r of S. Park Ave. £ Oak) STEVE BLAIR 

ALL FOR ONLY 
VALUE $2.39 
Good All Day Wedosday 

THE MONTH OF JANUARY 

SKATE 
EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

2.5 
BENEFIT FOR THE 

RONALD McDONALD 

HOUSE 

Ja;ou6 ROO* 
FRIED CHICKEN 

"IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 
OPEN 10:30 am. - 10 p.m. Except Fri. £ Sat. Closing 10:30 p.m. 

ISO, French Ave. 	 if N. Hwy. 17.92 
(Hwy. 1792) 	 Casselberry 

Sanford 

Protect the Becuty & Environment of Your Home! 

?i4w Srphc 97N4 ,kolleirns Strike CALL 

SczEr 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 

24 HOURS - 7 DAY SERVICE! 

*SEPTIC TANKS PUMPED & DRAINFIELDS REPAIRED 
*EMERGENCY SERVICE 

SEMINOLE & ORANGE COUNTY 

Don't Let Septic Tank Problems Spoil Your Holiday 
Siason. 

CALL NOW 
DAVE GOULD -OWNER 	LAKE MARY, FLA. 



2 B--Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jan. 20, ltil __________________________________________________ _________________________ _____ 
Legal Notice Legal Notice 18-Help Wanted 

- 
2SOPPOI1U 

____ 	

- 	
--- 

___________ CLASSIFIED - ADS Nue 	LPN for or CALEND NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 
OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND COURT. MIDDLE DISTRICT 	f 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winte 	Park 

Control 	Clinic. 	Days 	only 1800 monthly pcsible wIung 
from 	home. 	Send AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN FLORIDA, 	ORLANDO 	DIVI. Monday 	thru 	Friday. 	Good se'f 

DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 	SION-COURT NO. 79.5S6.ORL.. 	322-2611 831:9993 

______ 

Salary 	3236505. 

_____ 

dress dstcmpedenvelopea 
2k to Continental H. Box 14702 

____ 

OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE, CIVR-UNTED STATES OF 
PART TIME SITTER Fc 	adult. Orlando, Fla 	37807 

TUESDAY, JANUARY20 AND AMENDING THE FUTURE 
LAND USE ELEMENT 

AMERICA, Plaintiff, 	vs 	PERCY 
MILTON. 	WILLIE 	AARON 	LIASSIFIED DEPT. prter live in Ostt4"' Lemon 

TOPS Chapter 376, 	7p.m., First United Methodist 
OF THE 

F 	r 1CM; NG. 	the 	ESTATE 	OF RATES 
1 tIm. 	 tins 

Bluffarea 	AfteT6, 	3228867. 
Everything 	You 	Need 	For 

Ctltlrd, Sanford. 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 0, 

MATTIE MILTON FLEMING, THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD 	
ceased. and the unknown heirs. PLORIDA. 

, 	..........SOc a HOURS 	3cons.cutjv.tlm.s 	SOca lint . 	. 	' IfronZing 	(taby 	Shoes, 	p?, 
Weight Wat('hers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, Notice is hereby given that a 	cievisens. 	Iccitpes, 	grantees, 800 AM. - 	M. 	7concutv.timn . ..42C 

GENERALOFFICE 
Your_ownbuness3fl5 

309 	S. 	Oak 	Ave., 	7 	p.m., 	Sunjt 	Apartments, Public Hearing will he held at the 	ass'gnt.es. 	tienors, 	creditors, 1OCOnSCUtIV,tim.$.,.37ca line MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 . Accurate 	typing, 	life The hixttln' is pretty gooc, But Casseltxrry. Commlion Room in the City Hall trustees, or other 	claimants, by, SATURDAY 9Noon 3 Lines Minimum bookkeeping, mature attitude the Vindin' Is kinda' poortyil 

OvercatersAnonymous, 7:30p.m., Florida Power& n the City of Sanford. Florida, at 	through, under or against 	MAT 
700 	P.M. 	 TIE 	MILTON 	FLEMING. 

With outgoing 	personality ya' git to the WANTADS 

Light, Sanford. 
o'clock 	on February 9, 

1981. 	to 	consider 	changes 	and 	cic'c eased, and all unknown parties DEADLINES 
Salary negotiable. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
__________________________ 

Model Railroad Club, 7:30 p.m., 	Hobby Depot, amendments to the 	Zoning 	Or 	h,svirq or dalming to have any 
1817 French Ave. 

Sanford. dnance. and amending the Future rigli', 	title 	or 	interestin 	the 
herein, Defendants.- Noon The Day Before Publication 323SI7! To stare ___________________ - 	- 	- 

South Seminole Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 
property Land Use Element of the Com 	
NOTICE 	OF 	SALE-Notice 	Is prehensive 	Plan 	of 	the 	City 	
hereby 	that Sunday - Noon Friday 

Corner 2Oth& French 
Your Future Our Concern Middle aged woman, Live in [)rive Casselrry. Sanford, Florida, as follows: given 	pursuant to an 

Room & 	in 
Financial AkI Workshop sponsored by Lake Howell 

A 	portion 	of 	that 	certain Order 	Selling 	ASide 	Sale 	and 
Authoring Resale 	by the entered 

______________________________ 
' 	' 	' 	' 	' 	

' 

	

Board 	exchange for 
assisting 	with 	cooking. 	Per 

High School Guidance Department, 7:30 p.m., Lake 
property lying between 19th Stree 	

.Ove entitled Court on December and 	20th 	Street 	and 	between ___________________________ -- 	- - - 	
-. 

LPN 17 0 Shift Sanford Nursing sonal 	Interview. 	References 

Howell Media Center. Open to students and parents, FrenchAvenueand Elm Avenue 9, 	 above Styled cause, 5 Convalecent 	Center. 	Contact Reply to Box 81 co Evening 

humane Society of Seminole County, 	7:30 p.m., 
the 	undersigned 	United 	States proposedtoberezonedfrom SR 1A 	
M,rshal 	or 	one 	of 	his 	duly 

- 	-. 	- 	
''---. 3-Cemeteries Mrs. 	Brown 	Director 	of Herald, 	P.O. 	Box 	1657, San 

ford 	Fla. 32771. (Single Family 	Residential NursIng 322 8566. ______________________ 
Longwood 	Community 	Center on Wilma 	Street, DweIIlngI 	District 	to 	PC authorized deputies. Will sell 	the - ___________________________ ___________________________ 

- 	

- - 

lMngwood. property 	situate 	in 	Seminole (Restricted Commercialt District, 	
(Ounty, Florida, described as 	Lot artice. 2 Choice burial spaceb WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get Cooks quality experienced only. 29-Rooms -- - 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY21 
said 	property 	being 	more 	par. 
licularly described as follows: 71, 	LONE 	PINES, 	according 	to In Oklawn Memorial Park, A Mate" Dating Service. All 

ages, 	P.O. 	Box 6071, 	Cear. 
References 	required. 	Full 

"Health Care Legislation in the 80s" community Plat thereof recorded in Plat (took Lots 	1)0 	and 	ill, 	Sanford 
$200 ea. 3224076. 

water. Fl. 33518, 
time p, 	Shift, good pay Sleeping 	Rooms 	with 	Kitchen 

seminar 7.9 p.m., Winter Park Memorial flpithl I?. Page 71 of the Public Records Heights, 	Ptat 	Book 	2. 	page 	63, 	
of 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, Public 	Records 

- 
4 -Personals - 

working conditions 	Apply 
Person Monday thru Friday 

Priviledges. No 	children 	or 
Pets. 323 922!. 

Medical Library Building. Call 646.7015 for reser. of 	Seminole 
Cot.,nty, Florida. suhiect. however, to ta,es. If any ____________________________ S-Lost & Found tO 5pm Deltona Inn. 668 1193. 

SANFORD 	Reas. 	WkIy& 
vations, Speaker, Jack Monahan, senior advisor to , 	for 	Itie 	year 	io at 	public All 	parties 	in 	interest 	and 	

•o 

- 
- - - - --- - CON V EN I EN CE 	STORE monthly 	rates 	Util 	inc 	kit 

Florida Hospital Association, outcry 	the 	highest 	and 	best citizens shall have an opportunity I 	WILL 	NOT 	BE 	RESPON. $200 	REWARD for 	return of CLERK 	- 	Good 	company 500 Oak 	Adults 811 2893. 

Sanford..11reakfaot 	Rotary Club, 	7 	a.m., 	Buck's 
to be heard at said hearing, bidder br cash at 12 o'clock noon 

on Tuesday, February 10, 1981 at 
SIBLE 	FOR 	ANY 	DEBTS 
INCURRED BY ANYONE 

Sable & white Welsh 	Corgi, benefits 	Apply 	Handy 	Way 

Sanfoni Airport. 
ByorderoftheCity Commission 

of the City of Sanford, Florida. tie West 	Door of the 	Seminole OTHER THAN MYSELF AS 
"Tupper." Lost 	Winter 
Springs area Dec. II. 3270035 

Food Stores, Sanford area. 
3Opamefls Uurnishec 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am,, Woman's Club, 250 H.N. Tamm Jr. County 	Courthouse, 	Santord, 
Florida 

OF JAN. 19, 1981. home, 629)800 office, Night Cleaning Man. Must have _________________________ 
Overbrook Drive, Casselberry, City Clerk Dated 	January 6. 	it 

George R. Grosse 
Barry Harmon -- 	 - 	

- 
local 	references 	and 	tran. Enjoy Country living? 2 	Bdrm 

Oviedo 	Rotary, 	7:30 	a.m., 	The 	Town 	House 
PublIsh January 20. 30. 1901 
DEE 28 United Slates Marshal 

Middle District of 

__________________________ 

Legal Notice - 
6-Child Ca sportalion 10 Hr. Wk. Call for 

intervIew 323 1640 Ask for Mr. 
apts. 	Olympic 	so. 	Pool. 
S*enandoah Village. Opn 8.s. 

Restaurant. - . Hughes. 322.2928. 

Sanford Kiwanlo, noon, Civic Center. AMENDEDNOTICEOF 
Fiorida 

GARY L BETZ Spurofth.mamentbabyslnIng. 

Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn, 
PUBLIC HEARING United States Attorney IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

SEMINOLE 
Wrnly, DaIly rates, * * * * * * * * LUXURY 	APARTMENTS 

CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS Middle District of Florida COUNTY. FLORIDA Day £ Night. 322.8346 Family & 	Adults 	Section 
Recovery, Int',, 12:30 p.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. To Whom It May Concern: Publish Jan 	6. I), 70. 27, 1981 PROBATE DIVISION ROUTE PERSON Poolside, 2 	Bdrms. 	Master's 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN DEE? File Number $3.47 l.cP Child Care In my home. 1 child, Auto provided, leads furnished. Cove A1ts 323 7900. 

Sanforsl Rotaract, 7:30p.m. Florida Power & light, by the City Council of the City of Division 175 	7 children, $33 wk 	with Excel'ent opportunity. 
- 

Nice 6 Rm, 3 Bdrm apt. Private 
301 N. Myrtle Ave., Sanford. Winter Springs, Florida, that said 

_______________ 	-- 
- 

IN RE: ESTATE OF Breakfast, 	Lunch 	& 	Snacks. AAA EMPLOYMENT entrance. Good location 	$o City 	Council 	will 	hold 	a 	public 
NOTICE 

HAROLD HILL 323 1616. Days Only. 18)7 French Ave. mo 	4 dep. 3223070 
Sanfoni Sercnaders senior citizens dance, 2:30p.m., hearing on Tuesday, January 27, Deceased 373.5)7$ _____________________________ ___________________________ 

Sanford Civic Center. 1901, 	at 	7:30 	p.m. 	or 	as Notice is hereby given that the NOTICE OF ADMIN ISTRATION Excellent Child Care by Mature Corner of 20th & French Ma inir's Village on Lake Ada 
thereafter as possible, to consider SeminoleCounty School Board will TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Lady. In my home. Your FutureOut Concern l&2 Bedroom Apts. from $209 
the adoption of the following or- hold a hearing at the office of the CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 323 6359 , 	. Located 	17.92 	just 	South 	of 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
dinance by 	the 	City 	of 	Winter 
Springs, Florida, title of which is 

school board in Sanford, Florida, 
on February 4, 	1911, concerning 

AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS 

_________________________ 

Nurse Eap. in child ëare will 
Airporl 	Blvd. in Sanford. All 

as follows: the adoption of Policy 6GxS9. 717 INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: keep children, newborn to 10 HAVE FUN. Have a party in 
Adults 	323 0670. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY ich outlines p'ocedures to be 

for 
YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY yrs., day or night. Rs. rates your home, and receive CASH Airport 	Blvd. 	Very 	clean, 	1 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA NAME STATUTE OF 	WINTER 	SPRINGS, considered 	relieving 	over NOTIFI ED 	that 	the 	ad. - Winter Springi. $3).9 
______________________________ 

instead of seldim used Hostess Bdrm. 	Washer.Dryer. 	Pool. 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

FLORIDA. PROHIBITING ANY crowded Schools. Such procedures 
include 	rezoning. 	converting 

ministration 	of 	the 	estate 	of 
HAROLD HILL, will keep chIldren, any 

Gifts. 322 4257. Nice Laundry. $245 Mo. + $200 
File Number S0488-CP 	 Notice is hereby given that 11w DIvisio 

PERSON 	MAINTAINING, 
OWNING OR OPERATING AN 

auxiliary space for classroom use, 
deceased, 	File 

Number 00 471CP, is pending in age, in my home. Cashier Sales Clerk and Some 
Sec. Dep. Call Mary Lou 869 
5380 anytime. 

undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 "Fictitious ESTABLISHMENT AS DEFINED use 	of 	relocalables, 	and the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole 
Call 327 020) Light Bookkeeping. Part time - - 	_______ 	 - 

Name 	Statute", LItERT FRANK MITCHELL 	Chapter 665.09, FlorIda Statutes, 
FROM SUFFERING OR PER 

scheduling 	for 	double 	Sessions. 
Although 	there 

County, Florida, Probate Division, 
- 	

- _______ 3 1 Days per week. Must be 
31ptnnts Furnished 

Deceased MITTING ON THE PREMISES are 	various the address of which is Seminole 6.A-HBalth& BeaUty honest and dependable. Local _______ 

will register with the Clerk of the 
NOTICE TOCREDITORS OF 	SUCH 	ESTABLISHMENT economic factors involved, there County 	Courthouse, 	Sanlord, - 	- 	-- 

growing 	company. 	Send 
Circuit Court, in and for Seminole 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING THE 	DISPLAYING 	OR 
would 	be 	no 	determinable Florida 	32771. 	The 	personal resume to Box 62 Co Evening Furnished apartments for Senior 

County, Florida upon receipt of CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	pr 	of Ihe publication of this SIMULATED DISPLAYING OF 
economic 	impact, 	Specific 	laws 
being 	implemented 	are 	ES. 

representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is 
WILLIAMS. DM Herald, P0 	Box 	1657, 	San 

lord, Fla 
Citizens 318 Palmetto Ave • J 
Cowan, No AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE GENITALS, 	VULVA, 	PUBIC HILL,WhOseaddress 32771. phone calls. 

notice, to 	wit: 	ENGINEERING 
SERVICES under which 	I 	am 

AREA, BUTTOCKS, ANUS AND 730 33(6) and (ii), F.S. 230.73 	1 
and (9). 

iS 2136 Crandon Avenue. Winter 
Park, Florida 32789. The As seen on '60 Minutes'. 	100'. 8 Shift Sanford NUrsing 1 Pm. Apt. $193 Mo., 1)00 Dep, Within three months from 11w 	engaged in business at 1012 E. 74th 

timeof the first publication of this 
THE FEMALE BREASTS; PRO. 
HIBITING SAID CONDUCT ON 

Also for 	consideration will 	be 
name and 

address 	of 	the 	personal 
pure solvent - 16 0:. $1995 Convalescent Center 	Contact It & last. 1 	. Lease. Near 

Street, 	In 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford, nolice you are required to file with 	rlorida. THE PREMISES OF SUCH ES. 
adoption 	of 	Policy 	6GxS9- 	747.1 
concerning the requirements to be 

reprentalive's attorney are set plus $1.50 TP&H 	Distributed 
by Nu Rem, 20) A E. SR 

Mrs 	Brown 	Director 	of 
Nursing 3270566 

downtown 322 5869. 

the clerk of the Circuit Court of 	That the party interested In said 
SeminoleCounly, Florida, Probate 

TABLISHMENTS; 	PROHIBIT, 
ING CERTAIN TYPES OF PHYS 

observed 	when 	modifying 
forth below. 

All 	persons having 	claims or Longwood, Fl. 32730. 
PER MONTH 

LAKE MARY I Bdrm turn apt 
busin 	enterprise is as follows: Division, the address of which IS ICAL 	CONTACT 	BETWEEN 

auxiliary spacefor classroom use. demands against Ihe estate are 339 6790or 323 1328 With Rawleigh in your home 
Mature 	ettIed. single person 

s Mack Lalenby P0 	Drawer C. Sanford, Florida 	Dated 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole 
EMPLOYEES AND PATRONS IN 

Such 	requirements 	include 
soundproof Ing 	of 	walls 	and 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 'SHAKLE! HERb tABLETS 571 2056 

________________________ 

only 	No children or pets 
Call 3?? 3930 

37771, a written statemenl of any 	County, Florida, January 13, 	l claim or demand you may have 
SUCH 	ESTABLISHMENTS; 
REQUIRING SEPARATE AREAS 

meeting Slate Board of Education THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF WE DELIVER TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 
Publish: January 20, 27. February 

against the estate of Albert Frank FOR 	ENTERTAINMENT 	AND 
Rulei 	concerning 	health 	and THIS 	NOTICE, to file with the 373 7697 mature person br short trips Winter 	Guests 	lovely 	1 	or 	2 

3, 10, 	1911 
Mitchell, deceased. PER FORMANCE IN SUCH ES. 

safety. There 	uId be no deter,  clerk of the above court a written __. Sanford. Contact bedrooii,. $775 & $295 sec. 	I- 
DEE 68 

Each claim must be in writing TABLISHMENTS; 
minable economic 	impact. 	The 
specific laws being Impiemented 

stalement of any claim or demand - 9-Good Things to Eat customers, We train Write D. 6.4) 7813. Adults. 
________________________ 

NOTICE 	OF 	PROPOSED At'. and must indicate (tie basis for the 	PLICATIOPf 	FOR 
PROHIBITING THE CONSTRUC. are ES. 230.33 (6) and 230.23 (9). 

they may have, Each claim must 
be inwriting and must Indicate the - 

D. Dick, Pres, Southwestern 
Petroleum, 	Ft. 	Worth, 	Tx. 

Living 	Pm, 	Bdrm, 	Kitchen, 
PRIOR 	At'. claim, lhenameandaddr,ss of the 	PROVAL TO PURCHASE crc'diloq 

TION. MAINTENANCE AND USE 
OF PARTITIONSOR 3CR6ENED 

Those persons interested may basis for the claim, the name and NAVELS 76101. 
flath 	Single Male or Female 
No On 	r. 	.','tJ 	..tlorney, 	Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that and tt,e amount claimed, 	If the AREAS IN SUCH ESTABLISH. 

obtain complete copies of these 
policies 	and 	economic 	impact 

addressoflhecreditor or his agent 64 75 for a Oushel 
_____________' - 	

- MECHANIC 

children 	or 	Pets 	Water 
Iurn $145 Mo $50 Sec 327 7111 

applicallon has been made to the clairnls not yeldue,lt,edalew 	Comptroller 	the 
MENTS; statements at 	the 	Board 	office, 

or 	altorney, 	and 	the 	amount 
claimed. 	If the claim 	is not yet 

0770 Mature, 	certitied, 
experienced. 	For 	new 	car 

______________________ _______________________ 

of 	Currency, it will become due shall be stated. 	Washington, 	D.C. 	20219, 	for 	his It 	the 	claim 	is 
PROVIDING DEFINITIONS; and 
providing an effective date. 

121) Mellonville Avenue, Sanford, due, the date when it will become Looking For a New Home? dealership. Salary 8. bone. 32) 
When you place a Classified Ad 

in The Evening Herald, Stay contingent 	or 	consent loan acquisition of assets unliquldated, 	Ihi 	nature 	Of 	the A copy of said Ordinance thall 
Florida. 

WIllIam J. KrOtl 
due shall be staled, If 11w claim is 
contingent 

Check the WanI Ads for houses 007) 	Also need parts man, close to your phone because 
and assumption of liabilities of The uecertalnty Shall be stated. If the 	State Bank of Forest City, Forest 

be available at the office of the Chairman, 
or 	unhiquidated, 	the 

nature of the uncertainly shall be 
of every size and price. 

PROGRESSIVE, modern dental 
something wonderful is about' 
to happen. 	- clainIssecwed,tt,esecurity shall 	Cily, 	Florida, 	by 	the 	Southeast be described. hit' claimant Shall 

City Clerk of the City of Winter 
SprIngs, Florida, for all persons 

Sdiool Board 
Publish January 20, 198) 

slated, lithe claim is secured, Ihe Mrs. 0. 	A. 	Edmunds has all 
office in Sanford is in need of 

National 	Bank 	of 	Orlando, deliver 	sufficient 	copies 	of 	the 	Orlando, Florida. The applicatIon 
cteslringtoexaminelhes.ame prior DEE 62 

security shall be described. 	The 
claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficIent 

kinds of 	fruit, 	U pick. 	Peas 
an 	experienced 	chairside 
assistant. 	Applicant 	must 31ADUpIeXeS 

claim to the clerk to enable the 	was accepted for filing January 5, clerk to mall one copy to 
to the hearing, 

All interested parties are invited 
copies of the claim to Ihe clerk 10 

122 Pinecresl Dr 	372 0404. 

- 

possess deSire 10 become in ____________________________ 

each 	1911. 
personal representallve, 	 It is contemplated that all offices 

to attend and be heard. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

enable Ihe clerk to mali one copy 
to each personal representative, 

If 	you 	are 	having 	difficulty 
finding a place, to live, car to 

tegral parl 	of 	busy 	dental 
team. Send resume to Box 60 c 

DUPLIX 	IN 	DEL TONA-3 
Bdrm, 2 bath, very ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS 	of the above named banks will NOT 	SO 	F IL ED 

Persons are advised that. If they 
decide 	to 	appeal 	any 	decIsIon PROBATE DIVISION All 	persons 	Interested 	In 	the drive, a lob, or some service o The Evening Herald, P.O. nice., $325 

per mo. 668 46 
WILL 	BE 	continue to be operated, 

FOREVER BARRED. made at Ihese meelings.hearings, File Number estate to wtiom a 	copy ot 	this you have need of, read all our Box 1651, Sanford 32771. _________________________ 

Thisnollcelspublisp,edpUr$uan( Dated January, 1981. 	 to 	Section 	18(c) 	of 	the 	Federal 
Ihey will need a record of 	lhe 

Division 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 

Notice of Administration has been 
mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHIN 

want ads every day. - 

Earn 
NEW DUPLEX-WOoded area, 

all 	appliances, 	inside Margaret E. Mitchell 	 Deposit Insurance Act and Part S 
proceedings, and for such purpose, 

EDWARD 0. WHI TESELL, a ka THREE MONTHS FROM THE - Extra Money util.. 
air, 	ss patio. 	mo. As Personal Representatye of 	of The Regulations of The Comp. 

they may need to insure that a 
OREN Wt'IITESELL DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 11-hntructio,n 869)713 West Acorn the 	

trotter of the Currency (12 CRF S) 
verbatim 	record 	of 	the 

Deceased PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 
_____________________ 

_________________________ With an Evening Herald Lane in 
Oak Arbor, ' 	ml. North SR 427 Estate of 	 January 13, 1911 

Albert Frank Mitchell 
proceedings is made, which record 
includes 	the 	testimony 	and NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION NOTICE, 	to 	file 	any objections LEARN 	TO 	DECORAT paper route. 	Dipen- off LongwoodLake Mary Rd. 

Soulheast National Bank 
Deceased 	 of Orlando evidenceuponwhich theappeal is TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

CLAIMS 
they may have thaI challenge 11* 
validity of the decedent's will, the CAKES-Intermediate 	class dabli auto needed . plus - 	- 	- 	 - 

Roger 0. Welcher, Esq., Attorney 	201 East Pine Slreet 
lobe based, per Ch. SO 150, Laws of 

OR 	DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE qualificalions'of 	the 	personal begins January 22, 7p.m. $1.50 cash bond. 32-Houses Unfqrnished - Goodwin, 	Ryslcarnp, 	Wefcher, 	Orlando 

C,i'rler & Donoff, l'.A. 	 Orange 	County, 	Florida 	32101 

Florida. 
Dated this 16th day of January, AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS 

INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE. 

representative, or 	the venue or 
lurisdiction of the court. 

per 	class. 	Call 	Joan 	at 
Cameron's Carousel, 323 0102. Call .322.2611 

_________________________ 

Odrm, 	Bath, Garage, 25 Wct rlagler Street, Suite 401 
Miarnim Florida 33130 	 The Stale Bank 

1911. 
CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 
NOTIFIED 	lhat 	the 	ad 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

All supplIes available, 

Piano 	& 	Organ 	Instruction Evening Herald 
New 

Carpet, 	C HA, Appliances, 
Fenced Yard. $375 + DePisIt. Phone 	(305) 379 8353 	 of Forest Cily Mary T. Norton, 

ministration 	of 	the eslate 	of WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 377 0216. 
rirst puhlist,cd on 	January 70, 	Highway 431 at 
1981 

City Clerk 
Publish: January 20, 1961 EDWARD 0. WHI TESELL. a k a Dale of the first publication of 

Master 	of 	Music 	Degree 
Beginners to Advanced 	678 

__________________________ 

Highway 436 
Forest City DEE 69 

this 	Notice 	of 	Administration: OPEN 	WHITESELL, 	deceased, 	
January 13, 1910. File 

0605 
- 	- 	 - JUST THINK, 	IF 	CLASSIF lED 3 Bdrm , 2 Bath,, Garage 

I'ublif, 	January 30, 21, 191$ 	Seminole, Florida 3275) 
DEE 

____________________________ Number 	 • 	s 
pending in Ihe Circuit 	Court for William S 	Hill ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERF 

WOULDN'T BE ANY II 
In Deltona 

Call Jeanie 571 1437 

	

67. 	 - -- -- 	Publish January 20,71 & February - 	- CITY OF CASSELBERRY, Seminole County, Florida, Probate As Personal Representative 12SdaJ Noti* - 
_________________________ 

FLORIDA STATUTES $87.24! 	3, 10, I?, 19, 1911 
FLORIDA Division, the address of which is of the Estate of 

' WELDERS OR 	MECHANICS I Bdrm, 2 Bath CHA, Carpeted, 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION DEE.61 	______________ 

FORTAXOBED 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 

Sanford, 	Florida 37771. 

HAROLD HILL 
Deceased See Israel (the Holy Land) and Outof town work Lakefront, 	screen 	pool 

Idyllwilde area. $323 Per Mo CITyOFCASSELNERRy, 
NOtICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	 FLORIDA 

TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF 
PROPOSEOORDINANCE 

The per 	
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL sonal representative of the estate EqyI for an exoerIence of a 

lifetime 
Call 323 565$ 

- s 	Sec 	References 	32) 0155 
that Robert 148. M.'lba 0 Gromoll, 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
the 	hcjlcl,'r 	of 	the 	tollowing 	ce'r 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
REPRESENTATIVE. is John W. Whitesell, whose ad 	
LW. CARROLL JR., 	ESQUIRE dress 	I 	127 	Elm 

Tour leaving March 
9th.$I)99totalcostfromN.Y., 

If yarn crafts are your hobby 
Earns75toperday 

_________________ 

TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF 
lii icates tiiis filed said certlticates 	PROPOSED ORDINANCE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
BY 	THE 	CITY 

	

Drive, 	
LAWRENCE W. CARROLL JR.. Casselberry, Florida. 	The name 

includes 	meats. 	For 	more Call Shirley 322 2691 
Attractive 3 	Bdrm, 	I"j 	Bath, 

Central 	Heat 	& 	Air. 	Good 
for ,It,ix ifeed lobe issued thereon. 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Ttit' 

OF 
CASSELBERRY, 	FLORIDA. and 	address 	of 	the 	personal 

P A. 
Post Office Box 3$ 

information 	call 	Kathleen 
Reynolds, 3222523 after 6p.m. 

location 	Washer 	& 	Dryer. 
certificate numbers and ye'ars 	NOT ICE 	IS HEREBY 	GIVEN THAT THE CityCounclIwiIIl 	a representative's attorney are set 	

Casselberry, Florida 32707 
POSITIONS IN SANFORD Citrus 	Trees. 	$375 	Mo. 	+ 

of issu,IiiCe, the description of the 	by 	the 	City 	of 	Casselberry, public hearing to consider enact forfh below, 	
Telephone (305) 631 5700 

Lonely? Write "Bringing Experienc 	Receptionist Security. 323 6570. 
property, and the miames In which 	Florida, that the City Council will 
it was assessed are as follows: 

ment of Ordinance 12), entitled: Alt 	persons having 	claims or 	
Publlshianuary 13, 20. 	1911 

together Dating Servicet" All Dental Assistant 	with 	cx - 

hold a public hearing to consider 
(m'rtlficatt' 	No 	110, 	Year 	of 	enactment of Ordinance In, en 

ANORDINANCEOF THE CITY 
OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, 

demands against tIme estate are 	DEE 42 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
ages & Senior Citizens. PO 
16$), Winter Haven, Fla. 33860. 

panded duty, Fla. Certificate, 
Experienced at least 1 34-Aijobile Homes 

lssu,mncr 	1917; 	Description 	of 	titled: AMENDING 	AND 	SUP. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF __________________________________ _________________________________ 
yr. or 

Group 	Practice 	Experience, 
--------- _________________________________ 

Properly Lot 	IS (Ilk 	II 	Sanora 	ANORDINANCE OF THE CITY PLEMENTINGORDINANCE NO. THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF NOTICE UNDER Order 	Your 	Valentine 	Day Good 	grooming 	and 2 	Bdrm' Trailer, 	Clean, 	All Units I 8. 2 Replal P1) I? PG II. 	OF CASSELBERRY, 	FLORIDA, IWO 	(FIRE 	PREVENTION THIS 	NOTICE, 	to bile with the FICTITIOUS NAME LAW Floral Arrangements Irom aggressIveness 10 do above ofilities, Central Heat. 1 Child Name in wtikti assessed J flraitey 	AMENDING 	AND 	sun. DIVISION) 	BY 	AUTHORIZING clerk of th 	above court a written NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pirate's Cove, us E. 1st St. average 	job 	a 	must, accepted. NoPe$s. $45 Wk., $65 P. Louise 1. Ocft,am. 	 PLEMENTINOOROINANCENO, HAZARDOUS 	CONDITIONS statement of any claim or demand 	that the undersigned, desiring to References. 339733 SecurIty. 3379064. 

	

All of said property being in the 	338 (FIRE PREVENTION CODE) 
(n,,,iiw 	nf 	(nn.,t,In 	t•,s 	,a 	,. 

AND 	, E_W 	CON they may have. Each claim must 	engage 	in 	business 	under 	the 
, 	,, ,. 	-.. _, LI.LAi 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jan. 20, 19$1-3B 

4--Condorniniur7 	 - 	 - - 	 -- __________ 
________________________ 	 41-Houses 

7 Bdrm • 2 Bath, Living and 
Dining rm , Kitchen lully 	

c31)OkJOfdO4" 	
Housc' br Sam 	4 Poomc. 

C.,,raue, I , Bait 	Cent l'l A 	I equipped Laundry room. 
washer and dryer included 	JJJ% 	ALT V 	

Cond 373 9305 

Screened in h4ck porch, with 
storage room. Near I Townes 	323 	B 	4!-A---t.og HomesfOr Sale 
Shopping Center in Orange 
City 	151 	last 	and 	Sec LbUl 	ANlUt1U AVLNUL 
required 	Call Jeanie 574 1437. 

____________________________ Near 	1792 	19,000 	Down 	Take 
NEED A SERVICEMAN' You'll Over Loan at 1326 mo Cent H 

tind him listed in our Business A, 	Fully carpeted 	Ready 	to 
Directory move in 	327929. 

___________ __________ 

WASHINGTON OAKS. 11.100 ______ 
- . 	

-.- down FHA.VA moves you in. 3 
41-Houses Bdrm, I', bath, garage, new 

____________________ 
paint. 	Priced to 	eIl 	+ 	cart 

W.Garnett White 33lSSSI. 
-. _____ 

Peg Real Estate B"oker ALL FLORIDA REALTY JOHN KRIOER ASSOC. 
107W. Commerical OF SANFORD REALTOR 

Phone 322 768), Santora 
__________________________ Mobile Home on lot in Geneva, 
S 	ACRES 	cleared, 	grassed. *:th 	many 	extras. 	$30,000. 

Home 	with 	umcome 	$200 Owner holding Mortgage. 
monthly 	+ 	Z 	commercial. 
Owner 	financing 	at 	ic. HouSes to be Sold in Package. 
Asking $59900 Has 	good 	potential 	income, 

Call br details. $91,900. 

BATEMAN REALT\ 
?SP.IS.FrenchAve. 	3220231 

Lic. Real Estate Broker 3?? 0779 
2640 Sanford Aye ' 

321.0759 	: 

.47 So 01 S.mnford 327 872) 	 ",..-. 	 -_- 

auuii pdr 	.,iJY1u 

60-A-Business 	68-Wanted to Buy 	 76-Auto Parts - 

Equipment 	 , - 

- 	 - 	
,,',ii mr L.iiO siiver 	 REBUILT BATTERIES $1595 
l"Welrv or Cons 	 A OK Tire Mart 

For S,sIe Used all ice eqpl Desk. 	
F &'o Pr ices Call 322 1312 	2113$ French 	 322 74*0 

lung cab & chairs Many WANTED TO BUY 7 Bdrm 
tes to choose lron Noli's trailer for retirees in local 	

77-Junk Cars Removed 
'.antord F urnilure Salvage. I? 

NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH 
CENTRAL AiR & HEAT, 
CARPETS ON NOLAN RD 
141,500 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROxEP 

2415 S. French Ave 

Sanford 	 Orlando 
321 06.10 	 377 1577 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE 8. 
APPLIANCES. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage. 327 672). 

Office Desk and Equipment for 
Sale. Supply is limited. Noll's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17. 
92 So of Sanford. 3226721. 

62-Lawn. G1i rden 

FILL DIRT & TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark & Hirl 373 7580 

63-Machinery.Tools 

1980 Miller Welder portable. AC 
DC with high Frequency 323 
7381 Aft .4 p  m 

65-Pets.SUpplies - 

Free Part German Shepherd. 6 
Mos , Female, House Trained. 
All shols, 322 2039. 339 3952. 

67-Livestock. PoUltry 

Beet Calves Healthy, weaned, 
helfers, bulls, steers. 1120 up. 
Baby cross beef $75. Delivery 
available 904 719 4753. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

'NEED CASH?. 
TOP PRICES PAID FOR 

'GOLD-SILVER. 
ANTIQU ES 

USED FURNITURE 
CALL US FIRST 

323-3203 
OR COME IN 

1913 FRENCH AVE. 
(2Oth5TJ, SAN.FQRP 

Ti'C ("oIl,,r P.id br Junk A (ic,',l 
irs 	irocks P. heas v i'Clu'L) 
iiii 	,' 

BUY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS 
From SlOto $50 or more 
Call 372 1621, 322 1160 

79-Trucks-Trailers - 

1980 Dodge Pickup AutO, 8 Cyl 
5)88 down 8. take over 
payments 322 90 .mtter I 

8G-AufosforSale -- 

H WEBUYCARS 
701 5 French 323 7831 

It's easy to place a Classified Act 
We'll even help you word 

it Call 372 26)1 

Used Cars Wanted 
(,sil Jack PvS,irtmn or Jack Davis 

	

4)00 S. 11.92 	 33),3QØ 

Must Sell 1971 Chevy Nova. 2 
Dr . 6 Cyclinder. AM FM. Air. 
Balance due 53.100 323 2959. 

'14 M.cnte Carlo Air. P5, AT ,iimct 
other extras 570 8.O 00 nlOfir+ 
ith%fl Ap1)lii .1,1.0', t) 	ihorli' 

iii 41.i.i'i 

DAYTONA AU TO AUC I ION 
Hwy 92, I mile west of Speed 

way, Daytona Beach, will hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at Op m. It's 
the only one in Florida You set 
the reserved pride Call 901 
251 6311 for further details 

SURPLUS JEEP. Value 13)96 
Sold br 111 Call 3)2 712 1113, 
Ex! 108 br info on tiow to 
purchase bargains liLt' tt,i%I 

1980 BUICK CENTURY 
WAGON. Loaded Call I305L 
668 5738. Deflary. 

Gold, Silver. Coins, Jewelry, non 
ferrous metals, KokoMo Tool 
Co 916 W. lst St. 373 1)00. 
OPEN SAT.9AM TOIP.M. 

Want Ads Get People Together 
Those fluying And Those 

Selling 322 1611 or 8.31 9993. 

Wanted to buy used office 
equipment. N0II's Sanford 
Furniture Salvage. 17 92 So. of 
Sanford. 3278771. 

Antiques, Modern Furniture, 
Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 
Diamonds. 

Bridges Antiques 3732601 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top Prices P,iid 

Used, any condition 644 8116 

71-AntiqUes 

ALL GLASS 
SHOW AND SALE 

DEPRESSION ERA 
ISaturday) ian 21 10AM 5PM 
ISundly) Jan, 25. 11AM 5PM 

Sanford Civic Center Admission 
$1.75 Ea Day 

72-Auction 

VA-F HA-235.Con, 
Homes 

Low Down Payment 
Cash for you hit' Will build on 

your lot or our lot 
Y Enterprise. Inc 

Medel Inc Realtor 	641 ..30)3 

HAL WL&RT REALTY Inc 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

SANORA I Bdrm, 7 Baths 
swimming pool. Complelely 
furnished except stereo & TV 
172,0000. 

10 ACRES WOODED, Farmton 
area. $25,000. Terms. 

323.7832 
Eves. 372.03)2 	312 

207 E. 25th St. 

UNSWORTH REALTY 
REALTOR MLS 

323.60T 
803W. 1st St. 

331.1238 	323.03)7 	322.6333 

Si. 	/ti 
?Z If 

The Time Tested Firm 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

120 N. Park Ave 	327 dlfl' 

NHdReahy 
REALTORS, MLS' 

323.5774 Day or Night 

ECONOMY MINDED. At. 
tractIve 3 Bdrm Frame. 
Ideally located near shopping 
and schools. Very private wilts 
Country Atmosphere. Owner 
wIll hold Mortgage orbuy FHA 
or VA. Large rooms. $33,500. 
Low taxes. 

'IIYI4KCV(OGe. t'av)t ç. 
nislwd 3 Idrm In MInt Con. 
dillon. Located in quiet wood. 
ad Neighborhood. ConvenIent 
to ShoppIng. Kitchen Equip. 
ped, Includes Fruit Trees and 
Beautiful Shrubbery. Best buy 

& In Area, 139,500. 

DREAMWOLO. Energy ef. 
ficiant very private, 3 ldrms. 
Pool Home With Fully 
Equipped Kitchen, Large 
FamIly Room, Carpet, Cent. 
H&A. DbIe. Shad Yard with 
custom Iar.B.Que $58,800. A 
Must S.., 

BEAUTIFUL NEW 3 ldrm, 2 
baths on 	Acre Wooded lot in 
country, Brick 110 on Huge 
porch. Cathedral ceilings, 
large country type eat.in 
kitchen. All for 1110,000. 

3 BORM, I Bath Immaculate 
Home on large corner lot 
compi.tely Fenced. Large 
Shade and Fruit Trees. New 
Roof, Freshly PaInted. W.W 
Carpet. All Drapes. Ideal 
Starter or Rotirement Home in 
Ouiet community. $36,900. 

CALL 323.5774 

For Eslate' Commercial & 
Residential Auctions & Ap 
praisals C.ill Dell's Auction 
321 5620 

"I., I 42-#v'bile Homes 	 Pgol"ECrEP= __________ 	
'.1.4, 

Handeman Special 12,60 Mobile 

	

i'ome on Weki River Sell as 	_______________________________ 
5 Make Otter 862 6146 

SO-MisCellaneous for Sale 	53-TV. Radio-Stereo 
See our beautiful new BROAD 

MORE, front & rear BR'S. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	lii'. IT L P I S P;i'w. $30. F' 	TV rc'po IT - Zt'nith Sold orig 

3*03 Orlando Dr. 	33 57mi 	(h1,',riiie 	USi'cl 	$1800 Es 	SiT) 75 fl,il $183 16 or $17 mo 
VA & EHA Financing 	 1109 S S,lfllOrij Att' . 	 .'Ji'nt 339 8386 

17) 	 _____________________________ 
2 Bdrm Mobile Home 	 STEEL BUILDING CHEAP 	NEWQUASAR Giant screen TV. 

Good Condilion 	 FOR CASH Must sell 10.80' 	5 sq ft Remote control. Save 
11,300 373 75)6 	 Curvelle building. brand new, 	$1,000 Sale 5988 678 6586. 

will deliver anywhere in 	__________________________ 

	

1980 1' leetwOod Crow, Pont 	Florida Writc M (Si , p o. 	Good Used TV's, $258. up 

	

11x70 2 f3drm, 2 Bath. 318.000 	Ito. 1019, Eaton Park, i-I 3)51(1 	 MILLERS 
323 6874 	 - . ----- 	'- ____________ 

' 	 7619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph .122 0357 
Ford Topper Fiberglass 69" 	_________________________ 

	

Watertront with Marina Icr your 	Sliding tront window, also side 

	

Boat 2 tldrm, I Bath 'aitti Lot 	windoy,' with screen. 5375 31? 	55-Boats & ACcessories 

	

Pool, Clubhouse, Tennis Court 	8156 	 _____________________________ 
5)9,800 Realtor 323 5321 

	

___________________________ 	CANOPY (tED FRANE Twin 	Chrysler Sailor Longshaft - - 
	 size $50 Utilily trailer, single 	outboard motOr 6 HP, good 43-- Lots-Acreage 	axle $?OC 32? 5160 alter I 	 cond, Low hr5 5575 668 4556 

	

-- 	Julie Doxm.'s Coin operated or 	_____________________________ 

free play. Fed cond with 
records. Will deliver, 331 85.11 I 	ROtISON MAR INE 

	

__________ 	
1927 h4wy 1792 

S,snlor,t, F' Ia 3217) 

oRziZtrv:__ 

TV wIli large 6' viewing screen. 
$750 F st'cutiye desk 3672 With 
credenza 8. chair, 3450, or will 	59-MusiCal Merchandise Re;. Real Estate Brok.r 	 Sell st'p.,r ately. Automatic 

m I7I 	Lv. 333.3f$4 	 liquor iispi'nseç, $900 	i'll I 
0690 	 SEEOURAD Osteen 2 	8 • Acre Tracts 	

UNDER APPLIANCES Canal rront Terms 	 Weddings. In Home Portriats. 	
(lob B,',iI Music Center 

	

Enterprise9 tots 3'7Cx2lS Terms 	Parties, Groups Photography 

	

Geneva 20 Acres 1320.660 Terms 	by John Cullum 32) 8258 	 ______________________________ 

S.mnloril. 2 Lots zoned SR IA 
Santord 6 Acres for Develop 

mont 	 3)) 3ISE FIRST ST 	322 5672 
Chuluota 51 Acre income __________________________ 	 . 	 ' 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE I 

Producing Grove 	 I 	CL FAN. Oil P. ADJUST 	 " 

Chiuluola 3 Duplex Lots. 	 Your Sewing machine or vacuum 	 \,,,, - 

Pa" 5 Acres $31,500 Term%. 	cleaner 52 00 Parts 8. Supplies 	 .,.. 	

. __________ - . - 	 - 	 br all machines Over 20 yrs 
experience All work guar 

I8 IIl, 	 anteed Frecestimates 	
I 	 - John's Sew 'n Vac 

NO QUALsFi,.c, 	
','..',' 	 Ill S Magnolia Ave. 

COMPLETELY REMODEL 	 PIN BALL MACHINES 	 ' .. - 
	 I 

i 	IS E DROOM. 1 (SAT II, 	Downtown Sanford, 323 7102 

ED, 	FENCED. ASSUME 	Coin operated or Ire,' play E.cl 	 - EXISTING FHA MUll I 	cond will deliver, 5200 5350 

	

GAGE. $384 MONTH PAYS 	 'fl 8 514o" "95 76'' ALL 13'. APR. 	 ________ 

	

S ACRES LAKEFRONT. HIGH 	ADAA 	 -- 

Wr,ir,qler Jeans Special $11 99 

ELEVATION ON MILE 	
."''"' 	 LU 	 DiI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

SANFORD--By OWNER 
2 Bdrm, Pool, Citrus Trees, 

Owner needs CASH! Owner 
financed with good down 
payment, The more Down the 
lower the interest rate. $36,000. 
Great for Small family, 
Call Owner Broker 321 0278 
or 6476800 

THE ULTIMATE CHARMER. 
Huge Family Home in Country 
on over 1 Acre, Close to town 
but in another world. Gracious 
large rooms and style to please 
all You'll tall in love with thiS 
one Has? Bdrm. Guest house. 
$87,900 With owner terms. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

PEAL. TOP. 322 1190 

I6 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 2000 
Square It building $26,000, 
Owner will hold. 

HIGHWAY I? 92--I Bdrm, 2 
story house, 137.500. Owner 
finance, 

NEW LISTING, 2 fldrm, 1 bath 
128.000. Assume 1183 mo with 
$10,500 down 

P 1 At. 
i62) W. )$1 St 	 3237811 

BETTY C. CAMPBELL 
LIC.REALESTATE Broker 

30$ E. 1st. St. 	 Suite 203 

HANDYMAN SPECIAL I 
Bdrm, 1 bath, separale 2 car 
gagare • extra lot. 528.500. 
Owner holding with low down. 

1 ACRE on hard Rd. $7,300 
with terms, 

1 ACRE Otleen area with plenty 
ot Oaks a. Only $l75L, ouwn. 
Total price 56.000. 

SANFORD AREA I building 
lots Beautiful large Oaks. 
Water & sewer avaIlable, 
13.000 each. 

322-6050 
Aft. Hrs. 333.1172 

New 1981 PARK model Trailer. 
35 Fl , double tip out, fully 
t'quipped Worttm 511,500, 
S,mcritice S 10.000 	816 1399 
K issin,n,ee 	Delivery 
.me a I lable 

CONSULT OUR 

_________ 	 AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

To List Your Business,.. 

LONG LAKE 	OSTEEN 	
310 Santord Ave 	322 5191 

)J3,LFiO 	WTAL 	EX 
CELLENT TERMS 

RETIRED NY 	rURMIER has 
Several 	unredeemed 	lint' 

- 	- 

I 
IS ACRES NE3R 	OSTEEN 

11.000 PER ACRE. 	TERMS. 

,i. aryJs t'fi 	I'c'A rrIiuTv 
LOW DOWN $0 YEARS 10. 
APR 

I ACRE LAKEFRONT NEAR 
NEW LAKE MARY HIGH 
5)6.000 

quality used tur coals & mInk 
iacktts lot sate ,,h substantial 
savings Furs labeled "Second 
tiand 	uSed 	br 	Fur 	O!iQifl 
ui,el,tiwiu 	.i 	lts4uiIeU uy idw. 
5250 	8. 	UI) 	C,,ll 	I 	.125 1517 
Ori.iim,ln 	C.,ll 	Collect 
- 

- 

Accountlng& 
, 	 Tax Service 	I 

- 	 - 	. 	- 	 ' 

Concrete Wa.lc 

-. 

- 	tnsula'tiai 
_______________________________ 

9 yrs 	e.p 	Patios, Driveways, 
t't( 	Wayne (Seal 	321. 1321 

SAVE ENEPY 'h. DOLLARS' 
BaIt P. flown 	CUSTOM IN 
SULATIONCO 373 IlI3or 831 
1771. 	Freer dst. 

ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE 

SComputerized 	Bookkeeping 
Tax Preparation 

ITix Advisory Service 
Eyes P. Sat 331 6555 

Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc. 
Quality work. No lob 100 small. 
Best prices. 	Free Est, 	Eves. 
aft, 	Tom 372 5776. 

Si--Household Goods 
Iwn Services _______________________________ 

S ACRES NEW 	FENCE 	& 197! 	Singer 	Fulura 	Fully 	auto, 
- 

____________________________ 

- 

Air conditioning 

- 

_________________________ JOE'S LAWN SERVICE 
Cul. Edge, Trim & Prune 
Any Site Lawn 123 2323 

CATFISH 	POND, 	GENEVA 
AREA. 575.000 TERMS 

S ACRES. WELL, SEPTIC 	& 

repossessed, used very short 
time, Original $593. abi. 5)8' or 
57) mo. Agenl 33983*6 

Fence 

ANYTHING IN FENCE ______________________ 

ELECTRIC 	ZONED 
MOBILE 522.900 TERMS 

3 ACRES ST. JOHNS RIVER, 

SJA•Furniture -, - 	

- ( .,I 	( hire, 	hcir 	hic'ating, 	relrig 
I.(. 	V5(,sti'r 	Coolers, Mis 	Any 
tutu' 	373 	1786 

Chain link for security. 	Rustic 
wood isIs 8. 2nds. Post & rail. 

Free Es). 	. 134 5722 	8.304727 L.aal Services 
New 	Queen 	SiZe 	sleepers 	by 

- I1i,,ng _________________________ when youne.d a WOODED. 	550.000 	TERMS. DeVIle 	Was 1629. Now $799 '" 

SEIGLSER REALTY 
BROKER 

illS S. French Ave. 

Sanford 	 Orlando 
3710610 	 321 I,,,,J 

Noli's 	Santord 	Furniture 
Salvage. 	1792 S 	of 	Santord 

127 8771 

FF1 	G,'en 	Soba 	$65 	Beige 
Living 	P ,n. 	Chair 	with 
removable 	cushion 	555 	372 
8113 Before Noon & Aft. 5p.m. 

AlUminUm Soffit&Facle 
__________________________ 

__- LAWYER 
and want 

_____________ 

DIVORCE 	•CORPORATIONS 

Trash, 	Tree 	Trim, 	Garage 	i. 
Small 	BusIness 	clean 	ups. 
Reasonable. AnytIme 323 5536. 

v4eatherlite Constructlen 	' 
Aluminum Siding & Sottit 

Free EstImates 	323.0429 
_____________________ Hon Improvemsnt 

____________________________ Aluminum iding& ___________ 

New Walnut fiookcasesfrom 
Noll's 	S,,ntord 	Furnilure 
Salvage, 	119? S 	of 	Sanford 

377017) 

- Screen Roons Remodeling & Repair, Dry Wa,: 

Hanging, Textured Ceilings. S. 
0. 	Balint, 	323 1832. 	322 164$. 

öW,LLS 	CTRAFFIC 
ADOPTING .CONSULTATIONS 

C. CALVIN HORVATH, Ally. 
-- 

Aluminum Application Service. 

Painting & 
Paperhanging 

Painting & Paperhanging 
Small Commercial, Residential 

Free list 7.i nib lip mi 
Call Mac 323 6316 

Tt,e Evening Herald Classified 
Ads otter no fancy claim,, 
5 	- Just Results! 

Paperhanging 

i'S PAPERHANGING 
34 Yrs. Exp. Work guaranteed. 

LIc. Free Est. 042.4947. 

Wallpaper hanging service'. 
Rctt'rence, Lid F:rc.e  Est 867 
1411 Alter hits 869 4005 

Pet Services 

Dog Grooming, Poodles 6. 5mll 
bleeds. Cut & Stiampoo, $10 
Eve. and Sun. Apis 331 8194 

Remodeling 

Remodeling Specialist 
We handle the 

Whole Ball of Wax 

B. E. Link Const. 
322.7029 

Financing Available 

Roofing 

WOOF ING& FlOOr WEPAIRSoI 
all kinds. comm & residential 
Working in area since 1951 
Lid 	8. (Sondm.'d 	339 1Q59. 
Long Wood 

-r 

Saniastlng 

SAN DILASTINO 
DAVIS WELDING 
3234399, SANFORD 

Say PaInting 

Comm. & Resi. Surface 
prepared. Roof, windows, 
shrubs covered Irom over 
spray. 10 yrs. In Fla. 3.49 $317. 

Tax & Accounting 
ices 

For Businesses and Individuals. 
Elizabeth A. Grindle C.P.A. 
321 116$ or pager 1201720. 

Tree Service 

...........
,,,.,, 	 uri,,s i ire,, 	ccii, iur 	i ,us, i iuri 	)h! t 	AND 	•, 	 w.,, 	unaicare,ne iiI.IiiIVUl 11011W ur aa i c 	 IJ flSI'l 	

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 I loritta 	 REFERENCES AND ADDING BUILDING PLAN REVIEW; basis for the claim, the name and MITE & PEST CONTROL SER 	 - 

MANAGER TRAINEE 
Unless suds certificate or cer 	IMPACT OF NATIONAL FIRE POWER 	INTERRUPTION; 	addressofthecreditoror  hisagent  VICE at number 75)7 East 	

REAL ESTATE 	Highschoolgrad,earnwhil,y00 
tificates st,atl lit' redeemed ac 	CODE; CONFIRMATIONS PROC E 0 U P E S ; 	CO N . 	or atlorney. and the amount Colonial Drive, in the City of 

	

cording to law ttie property CONFLICTS; AND EFFECTIVE FIRMATION; CONFLICTS; AND claimed If the claim is not yet Orlando, Florida, intends to 	ASSOCIATES 	learn, muSt be career minded. 
,le,cribeej in such certificate or 	DATE. 	 EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 due, the date when it will become register the said name with the 	 Excellent opportunity, Salary 
certificate's will be sold to 11w 	This notice is given pursuant to 	This notice Is given pursuant to 	due Shall be staled, if the claim is Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	Experienced or lust IiCIn$.d. 	+ bene1it I. advancements, 'migtiesl bidder at the court house 	the provisions of Chapter 166, the provisions of Chapter 166, 	contingent or unliquidated. the Seminole County, Florida. 	 Join Sanford's Sales Leaderl 	AAA EMPLOYMENT door on Itie, 73rd day of February. 	FlorIda Statutes, and 11w Charter Florida Statutes, and the Charter 	nature of the uncertainty shall be 	Dated at Orlando, Florida, this 	 WeOffer 	

18)7 French Ave. )901 at II 00 AM 	 and Ordinances of the City of and Ordinances of the City t 	stated, If the claim Is secured, the 74th day of November 1910 	 • Larg.st listing Inventory In 	 722.5)76 Dated this l3tt, day of January, 	Casselberry, Florida, as amended Casselberry, Florida, as amended 	security shall be described. Th. 	 KIMRON, INC. 	Seminole County MLS Sir. 	
Cornerlo & French 1981. 	 and supplemented. 	 and supplemented. 	 claimant shall deliver sufficient 	RobertL. Bantort (President) 	vIce., 	

Your Future Our Concern (SEAL) 	 Said Ordinance will be con. 	Said Ordinance will be con 	copies of the claim to the clerk to 	 Mary E. Price (Sec.) 	'Extensive Training 
Arthur II lhc'ckwitt, Jr. 	 sidered on first reading on 	sidered on first reading on Mon. 	enable the clerk to mail oøe copy 	PublIsh: January 13, 20, 19$ 	• FulItIme OffIce Support. 	 * * * * * * * * Clerk 	 day, February 7, 1951, and the City day, February 7. 1911. and (ho City 	to each personal representative. DEE43 	 • ERA National Referrals a Circuit Court, Sem,iinole Co. 	Council will consider same for Council will consider same for 	All persons interested in he 	 'Home Warranty Program. 	 DIRECTOR, FINANCE 
Sanford, rla. 	 fInal passage, in accordance with final passage, in accordance with 	estate to whom a copy of Ihis 	 NOTICE UNDER 	 'SemInole, Or."g, 	VoIusIa 	ANDADMINISTRATION 

Publish January 20, 2? 8. February Chapter 166, and adoption afher th 	Chapter 166, and adoption after the 	Notice of Administration has been 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 MLS Service. 	 AL TAMO ItT E 	SPRINGS, 3. $0. 1911 	 publIc hearing which will be held public hearIng which will be held 	mailed are required, WITHIN 	 STATUTE 	 'Dominant TV, Newspaper a 	FLORIDA_Requires BS 
DEE 65 	 in the City Hall of Casselberry, in the City Hall of Casseiberry, 	THREE MONTHS FROM THE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	•Magasine Advertising. 	, 	 degree in finance, economics, Florida, on Monday, February g, Florida, on Monday, February , 	DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 	Notice is hereby given that the 	•Finest 0(11cc Facilltles, 	 accounting, public or busin, 
The World AInlanaC* at 7:30 P.M. or as soon thereafter at 7:30 P.M. or as soon thereafter PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS undersigned pursuant to the 	'Professional, Congenial S 	administration or other ap. 

- ________ 	 as possible. At the meeting in. as possible. At the meeting in. 	NOTICE, to file any objections "Fictitious Name Statute." 	'Successful Associates as your 	propriate degree plan. Five or 
terested parties may appear and terested parties may appear and 	they may have that challenge the Chapter $65.09, Florida Statutes, 	Career Partners, 	 more years 0* progressively be heard with respect to the be heard with respect to the 	validily of Ihe decedenl's will, the will register with the County 	If you want to list and sell, 	responsible professional arid propused ordinance. This hearing Proposed ordinance. This hearing 	qualifications  of the personal Comptroller, in and for Seminole 	Nobody Does It Beeterl Call 	 work experience 
may be continued from time to may be contlni,sed from time to 	representalive, or the venue or County, Florida, upon receipt of 	Herb $tenstrsm or Lee 	in the field of local govern. 
time until final action is taken by time until final action Is taken 	jurisdiction of the court. 	 proof of the publication of this 	Albright at 322.34$ for a 	ment, finance, budgetIng and 
the City Council. 	 the City Council, 	 ALL CLAIMS. EMANDS, AND notice, the fictitious name, towit: 	friendly and confIdential in. 	administration; or equivalent 

Copiesof the proposed ordinance 	Copies of the proposed ordinance 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED INTERSTELLAR 	 let-view today and discover ft, 	Combination of training and 
are available at the City Hall with are available at the City Hall with 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED PHOTOGRAPHY 8. DESIGN 	diffsreitcil 	 experience, Responsible for 
lheClerkodtheCityand$amemay theClerkoltheCltyandsamemay 	Dale of the first publication of under which we are engaged in 	 the administration of the be inspected by the public, 	be inspected by the public. 	Ihis Notice of Administration: busIness at 32$ SR. 13.1, Suite 2, 	 STENSTROM 	Department of Finance and Coleman Young is the may. 	ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If a 	ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If a 	January 70, $911 	 Atrium Two Building, Winter 	 Administration and Ihe overall or of(a) Detroit (n) Los Ange. 	persondecidesIoappealadl$I 	prrsondecIdestoappeaIad5 	John W. Whitesell 	 Springs, Florida 37707 	 Realty-Realtors 	financial operation of the City. ies (c) Cleveland 	 made with respect to any matter made with respect to any matter 	As Personal Representative 	That the corporation Interested 	216$ Park Drive 	322.242! 	Send resume with salary Herbert Hoover was the son 	considered at the above meeting or considered at the above meeting or 	of the Estate of 	 . 	 in said business enterprise (is) 	 history and desired salary to: 

of a (a) state senator (b) engi. 	hearing, he will need a verbatim hearIng, he will need a verbatim 	EDWARD 0. WIIITESELL 	(are) as follows: 	 ASSOCIATES 	CENTURY?) 	City Clerk, 725 
record of all proceedings, in. record of all proceedings, in. 	a ka- OPEN WHITESELL 	William F. Grover 	 Be part of No. I Franchise in 	Avenue, Attamonte Springs, acer (c) blacksmith 	 cluding the testImony and cluding the testimony and 	Deceased 	 President 	 nation. We're expanding, need 	Florida 2070). Closing date Queen Vk'toria of England 	,vioence, which record is not evidence, which record is not 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	James A. Lewis, 	 motivated associates, cx 	February I. 1911 equal oppor. was a member of the royal 	provIded by the City of provided by the City of 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Treasurer 	 cellent Commission split. Call 	triity employer house of(a) Windsor (b) Haro. 	Casselberry. (Chapter 10.130,  Casselberry.  (Chapter 60.130, 	Kenneth R. Marchman, 	 of 	 Phyllis Capponi 130-7717. 
Laws of Florida, 1910) 	 Laws of Florida, 1980) 	 of Hunter, Pattilla, Marchman 	Photographic ServIces Inc. 	

- 	 WANTA CAREER? DATED thIs 11th day of 	Dated this 11th day of January, 8. Mapp, Attorneys 	 SOI Faith Terrace 	 K LPN. R.N. * 	We are growing - we need 
ANSWEI(S 	 MARY W. HAWTHORNE, 	MARY W. HAWTHORNE 	Winter Park, Florida 37790 	Dated at Maitland, Seminole 	Better 	Living 	Center, 	aggressive & promotable 

I 

 Jinuary, AD., 1911. 	 A 0., 1811. 	 P.O. Box 340 	 Maitiand, Florida 327$) 

-- 	 City Clerk 	 City Clerk 	 Telephone: (303) 617 6900 	 County, Florida, January 3, 19$) 	C.sselberry. 11.7 and 311 	
peoe. If you wanla lob with a Publish January 20, 1911 	 Publish January 70, 191) 	 Publish January 70. 27, 1911 	Publish January 6, 13, 20, 27, 1951 	Shifts. Call for Appointment, 	fulure, we want you. Call 373. q 	 DEESQ 	 DEESI 	 DEE6i 	

. 	 OEE2O 139.5007. 	 SI?!. Ask for Aiwmelte 

46-Commercial Property 

3 15dm, , 7 (lath,, I car q,mraqe, 
Zoned Probessional. but will 
consider rental Residential 
5375 Mo ' Sec Dep 

10 Acres Hwy Il 97 

I Acres at Seminole Communily 
College Entrance Hwy Il 92. 

MILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 
INC. 

131.1733 

Commercial Property in Sanford 
50'xlSO', will trade for house 
trailer. For info. 372 79(1. 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

We buy equity in Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN. 
VESTMENTS, P. 0. Box 2500, 
Sanford, Fla. 32771. 3221711. 

41-A--Martgages Bought 
&Sold 

We pay cash for 15f & 2nd 
mortgages, Ray Legg, Lic. 
Mortgage Broker, 1101 E. 
Robinson, 122.2976. 

STENSTROM 
REALTY - REALTORS 
Sanford's Sales Leader 

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 

ANYONE iN THE 
SANFORD AREA 

JUST FOR YOUI 3 ldrm, I bath 
home in Delary on extra large 
lot, CHA, drapes, ww carpet, 
eat.in kitchen, range refrlg., 
neat as a pint 138,5001 

STARTER HOMEI 2 Idrm, 1 
bath older home In Sanford. 
Corner lot with fruit trees, 
cosy fireplace, spacious 
roomsl 134.8111 

WOULD YOU BELIEVEI 3 
Bdrm, I bath home In 
S Tex.coated exterior, 2 
screened in porches, carpets, 
a roof Woodmere Park only I 
yr. oldl 135,8301 

MINI FARMI 2 Bdrm, I bath, 
single wide mobile home on 25 
acres of fenced S cross fenced 
property. Barn Including feed 
a tack roomsI 5141,5001 

ATTRACTIVEI 3 Bdrm, Iii 
bath, brick home on large lot 
in Mayfairf Fruit trees In 
yard. large paneled family rm, 
Central heat, utility room ww 
carpet a morel 541,9001 

JUST REOUCEDI 3 Bdrm, 2 
bath home in D.Bary. Split 
bdrm plan, large family rm 
(21a10), Kitchen ultra modern 
& fully equipped. Central h.at 
a airl 547,1501 

CALL 
2365 
Park 

3222 

- ANYTIME 
212$ 

French 

Lk.Mary323 6363 

REALTORS 
Multiple Listln9 krvle 

If you don't tell people, how are 

Hwy going to know? Tell them 
with a classified ad, by callin,j 
337261) or 631-9993 

1 

49-B--Water Front 

Large .1 BOrm. 2 Bath, I Acres on 
1k Mary 5)35,000 W 
Maliczowski. REALTOR 377 
19(3. Eves. 327 3387 

Goln filtiing7 Gel all the 
equipment you need for those 
big ones with a want ad. 

A. J. Sizemor. Tree Service 
Lic. Bonded.?) Yrs. Exp. 

Free Est Firewood 
331 5210 	 Eves323 231S 

I t interest to quatified buyers. 
New homes with monthly 
payments under 5250. Only one 
left. 32777$7. 

SUNLAND 3 Bdrm, 18, Lge. 
Screen Porch, Swimming 
Pool. Bill Maliczowski, REAL. 
TOP 372 7963, Eves, 322 3367. 

BY OWNER 
Lovely new 3 Bdrm, 2 8, in 

Idyltwilde. Fam. Pm. with 
stone heatilor FP. LR DR. 
Brick floor porch. 3 paddle 
fans. Fenced corner lot. 
117,500. 323 $933. 

EDUCED. 2 Bdrm, I bath 
home in good condition. Zoned 
SC 3. 

WYNNEW000. 2 Bdrm,1 bath. 
large corner lot, in excellent 
neighborhood. Outside painted 
8. renovated. 

SPACIOUS 7 Bdrm, 7 bath home 
on large lot. Several mature 
Citrus. Owner will participate 
in financing. 

ATTENTION INVESTORS. 2 
Bdrm, garage apt. Can be 
converted to 2 units. Zoned SC 
3. Only 525.000. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 377-1991 

Eves: 323-1302,349-5100,322)839 
Multiple Listing Service 

cr1.",'  

IJALTY 
REALTOR. MLS 

1 S. Frinch 
Suite 4 
SaIU.rd 

4 HOURJ3 322•92$3 

-, -- 	..... vinyl swing. soimiT, 

IENKINS F' URNITURE CO. 	gutlers 	339 8751 	 roofing, 	painting, 	general 
screen rooms, windows, doors, 	Licensed Bonded. 	Carpentry, 	 2699 Lee Road at 1.4 

Ji,U,,,,U,IU UUiiUirP 

71)5 East 25th Street 	 _______________________________ 	 home repairs 373 7819. 
Saritoed, Florida 32111 	 _________________________________ 

323 098) 	 Asphalt Paving 	 Somebody IS looking for your ____________________________ 	

Carpenty, Painting, Maint. 	bargain Otler it today in the 
of all types. Lic. Bonded 	 Classilled Ads. 

Inner Springs Bedding Nail's 	
ASPI1AI. T PAVING 	 __________________________ 	____________________________ Sanlord Furniture Salvage, I? 

_________________ 	 COURTS 

SO'. 	oft 	Selected 	Sets 	01 	nt'W 	
Ps''sin'sui,s t'A,1iIg 	mparsy 	

323603$ 	Insured 	5345399 

	

92 S of Santord 	322 877). 	DRIVEWAY S. IF N NI 	 Add beauty 	in 	value to 	your 

52-Appliances 	3o5'$)sao$ 	FREE F 	 3)1.0167 or 322.1161. 
___________________________ 	___________________________ 	 All types 01 Mason Work. 

PARKING LOTS 	

home with cedar interior and 	 Masonry 
exterior. For quality work call 	_____________________________ 

Heilman 	Painting 	& 	Repairs. 	No lob too large or too small 
Quality work. Free Est. Disc. 	 372 1581 or 373 6714 MICROWAVE 	 BUtYC1re 	to Seniors. $346490. Refer, 

)rand New. push button control 	 - 	 -- 

has 	probe 	Originally 	1619. 	 AOOAROOMCARPENTRY 
balance 1396, $19 montt.Iy. 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	

kitchens, 	family 	rms., 	minor 	 VSI1 
339 6386 	 FORMERLY Harrielt's Beauty 	

repairs, block & concrete & 1st 	- Nook. 5)9 E 	1st SI , 327 5712. 
class 	Painling 	IS 	yrs. 	local IC 15 tALK TRADE 
references 	 All 	Time 	Movers. 	Local Long 

	

.'.4" lr,uje tot ,ilmrost anylhing. 	 _______________________________ 	

Dish 	Service 	We clean your 

	

it,,c hines. retr igeralors, tires 	
. 	 HOI'fl 	Rspaii's 

Organs, 	pianos, 	wastling 	Boarding & Groon'iing 	 garage. 	365 3338 	Day Night. 

'4lial (10 you tmaye' Wmmat do 	 _____________________________________ 
,ou need') Let's talk trade! 	Animal 	Haven 	Boarding 	& 	 Nurslng.ntsr ltOB 	BALL 	Discount 	Music 	Grooming 	Kennels. 	Therm. 	Aluminum Screen Repair, gullet' 
(inter 	& 	Western Auto 	322 	Controlled 	Heat. 	Off 	Floor 	Installation, carpentry and dry 
2155 8. 312 1103. 	 SleepIng 	Boxes. We cater to 	walt. 3730136. 

	

Kenmore pts, service, used' 	your petsJ22 5752. 	 Specialty 	Contractors. 	Car. 	OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
______________________________ 	

Lakeview Nursing Center 

Orig. $529. now $205 or $19 mo. 	Richard's Carpentry 	finIshings, 33) 3670 	 ClaSsIfied Ads will always give 

washers.. 	MOONEY 	AP 	- 	__-- 	 pentry repairs, painting, wall 	
99 F Second St , Sanford PLIANCES 373-0697. 	 Carpentry - 	 coverings, 	drywallwork. 	All 	

377 6101 ______________________________ 	 types laminates & cabinetry. 
EF 	REPO. 16cu.ft,frost free. 	 Mason 	repairs 	& 	concrete 

SEARS Ken.nore Range, Contin 	- 	 ____________________________ 

Agent 3398366. 	 you more . . . Much , Much 
Free Estimates 	323-5767 	

- 	
More Ihan you expect. 

323 4966 after 6 	 FREE ESTIMATES 323.3161 	 Evenings 327.2130 	 __________________________ 

clean 	w hood 	& 	Refrig., 	•HANOYMAN SERVICES. 	Horseslsocing.Trlmming 
Irostfree, Avocado $250 both 	Home Repairs at Lowest Cost. 	 Dave Smith 	 Painting 

	

Electric RangeSS6O Up Guar 	30 	 Catamlc tile 	- 	 House Painter 	1st Class Work, 
Days Sanford Auction, 1215 S 	 HameIsssthij 	reasonable prices. 	IS 	years 
French 	313 7310 	

anytime alter S 

washer repo Gt deluxe model. 	specialty, 75 yTs Exp 069 	 Rcguuar or Itlme basIs 	 terior & Gutter Work Over 10 

______________________________ 	

e.p 	Ken' eth 	Holl. 	327 5759 
MEINTZER TILE 	 HouseswivesCle$ningSàicJ 	- 

Newor repair. leaky shower5our 	Persona:.d, fast dependable 	use Painting Interior s, cx 

Sold crig 	$109 35. uSed short 	
- 	 Wedowashwindows 	671.3094 	Yrs. 	Experience. 	United lime Bal $119.11 or 119 3$ mo 

Aoent 339 $364. 	 Clock Repair 	For a Job well done in any type. 	Painters. Aft. S p.m. 131 155$. 

of House Cleaning, Apts., & 

Sell One 	- The quick, edSy 	GwALTNLY JIWELEk 	 rfomes, 	Call 	the 	Dusters 3 	35 	Yrs 	cepc,ienc:. 	lee 
Want Ad 	way. 	The 	magic 	 301 S-Park Ave. 	 p.m..7 p.m. Ask for Jeanie or 	Estimat. 	- 	$ 1 	°adius of 

Nonder what to do with Two? 	 Small Offices, including new 	Exterior Hos.si' ".' ni.ng. Over 

number is 327 26)) or 331 9993. 	 32 6509 	 Nadine. 901 313 156$. 	 Santr,m.i 	. - 	'flm. 

'-.-" '.-'- - .' 	 -. - 
..-.--- 	 -,. ' -.-..----- --S 	 - 	 - - ___._.____j--.-- -- --.-------------. - - - - - , 	. 	 . . 	 - - - - - - -, 	 p 



BLONDIE 	 4B—Ev.nlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tussday, Jan. 2O,1$t 	 by Chic Young 	ACROSS 	41 Mental 	Answer to Previous Puzzle  

I Mesdames 	(p1) 	
IRIAIDI 1 1 5fd kL 

CHICKEN 

7~~ 

1M 	

(M 
GOOD 

M 	
DELICIOUS r ' 	 ______  

TOOT5lEMADET) \.—.. 	MM, 5REALL 	BO T-1AT WAS 	5EETVULATERIYTHANK 	(abbr) 	43 Unruly crowds 
IAtOI0I....JA1NITIE1iIJ1LLLI 5 Pressed 	48 Ready to 	IYIOILIKIS 

For Balanced Diet 

component 

 YOU siciero 	/ 

Ix 	E 	 Stop Fat, 
Sweets 	

San Florida 32771 	 Evening  

13 Courageously 	visitors (2 	AINITIRIY 	LIRIEINIOIWI 
( 	FOR r,IE 11 Of arm-bone 	receive 	 j IAINNI '1t - 

Aril 	 16Phono 	52 Held in 	TIAIK C 0 N 	I C sl$lOjJ Herald (USPS 481.280)-20 Cents 

Dr. 	

73rd Year, No. 130—Wednesday, January 21 
inventor 	readiness (2 	A 	f 	 you have any information on 

14 Slide 	 wds.) 	N'RIAL I Tf4j 

_________ 

15 Fitto eat 	4øRubberband *tiIn y o r TflAINII.UJ 	DEAR DR. LAMB - Do 
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OFFWCO draft of the ordinance which would have opposed including the cities in die or- 	—Hold items made of precious metals 	Natiou ....... ......... 	1A 	weather and fm. h green grass," said 	"'The only way to fight tholse is to flood oi PE5PEA1E MFJ'J.  
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applied the low to the cities as well as the dinance. She said she had talked to a for 10 days from the time the sheriff 	Ourselses ............... . _IB 	John Koehler, acting chief forester for 	the area and plow up the soil. It took us 10 
unincorporated areas of the county. The number of city officials and they all were receives a copy of the register, 	 Sports .....................8A40A 	Seminole, Orange, Brevard and Osceola 	mIllion gallons of water to extinguish a 
officials felt the ordinance would usurp upset about its applicability to the cities, 	-Make available to the sheriff by noon 	Television .. ................. 211 	counties. 	 10-acre muck fire in the Pine Hills area of 
their home-rule powers. 	 "although most liked the ordinance it- of each business day a copy of the 	Weather .....................2A 	As it is, "all of central Florida is still 	Orange County," he said. 

The commission dropped that portion self." 	 register from the preceding day. 	 pretty dry. It wouldn't take much to set it 	Koehler estimated it is costing the 
of the ordinance. However, the corn- 	Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff, ft only 	-Arrange property and bills of sale so 	Chemical Firm Must 	off," he said. 	 Forestry Division $30,000 a week to 
niussioners retained language that would commissioner who voted against thethey can be inspected by the sheriff's 	 Outside of Seminole County, Koehler 	combat the tire epidemic. 
allow cities to make the county ordinance ordinance leaving out the cities, said: "I department during the 10-day, non-sale 	Respond To Suit 	said burning restrictions have been 	"You figure in the expense to the in. 
applicable within their boundaries. In think those (cities) that are trying to period. 	 eased somewhat to allow pile burning in 	dividual city and county departments --4. 
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construction areas. All oustide burning 	and this thing is costing a fortune," he  
avoid the time and expense of drafting its ordinance should be allowed to do so. It ordinance. 	 _________________________________ 

	

except that in enclosed containers is 	said. - BRITI' SMITH 


